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ABSTRACT
The Red Eagle Limestone in southern Kansas and north- 
central Oklahoma is considered as a single stratigraphie 
unit that conformably overlies the Johnson Shale and 
underlies the Roca Shale. It consists of carbonate rocks 
interbedded with thin laminae of shale.
Four major facies are recognized in the carbonate 
rocks. These are: biomicrosparite, intrapelsparite-
pelsparite, biosparite, and pelmicrosparite. The biomicro­
sparite facies is the best developed facies with algae, 
bryozoans, crinoids, fusulinids, ostracods, and brachio- 
pods comprising the dominant fossil content. Fossil frag­
mentation is common and probably was done by burrowing 
organisms.
The microspar was probably formed by abrasion of 
skeletal fragments and/or directly precipitated from sea­
water in a slightly agitated environment. The dolomite in 
the southern part of the area is of a secondary replacement 
origin.
iii
Terrigenous minerals, such as illite, chlorite and 
quartz, are the main constituents of the shale and the 
insoluble residue fraction of the carbonate rocks. These 
minerals were derived from a sedimentary source area to 
the south.
Trace element analysis shows a linear relationship 
between boron and the insoluble residue content. A posi­
tive relationship between the amount of insoluble residue 
and zirconium was also determined. The relationship of 
strontium and the diagenetic fabric in the carbonate rocks 
is obscure.
The Red Eagle Limestone was probably deposited in a 
broad, shallow shelf in an environment fluctuating between 
carbonate and terrigenous sediment deposition and within 
the zone of abundant marine animal activity and processes 
of photosynthesis.
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INTRODUCTION
Purpose of Investigation 
A major activity of geology is_ the reconstruction of 
environments of deposition* The purpose of this research 
project is to reconstruct the environment that was respon­
sible for the deposition of the Red Eagle Limestone in 
southern Kansas and north-central Oklahoma. The environ­
ment of deposition of the Red Eagle Limestone has been 
interpreted primarily from a detailed pétrographie investi­
gation of the carbonate and terrigenous constituents and 
chemical analyses of several trace elements. The investi­
gation of the various facies in the field and in thin 
section is necessary for this type of study. The relation­
ship of these facies to each other and their lateral exten­
sion represent the distribution and migration of that 
particular environment which was responsible for the 
deposition of each facies.
Carbonate sediments are subject to various chemical 
and mineralpgical changes which take place after the 
deposition. Such diagenetic changes within the Red Eagle 
Limestone must be investigated and understood before the 
paleo-environment of the Red Eagle Limestone may be
1
2reconstructed.
The trace elements were selected after scanning 
several samples, and only those elements present in suffi­
cient amount were chosen. The relative abundance of each 
trace element and their possible relationship to the 
diagenetic processes in the carbonate sediments were 
investigated. Various clay minerals of the insoluble 
residue and shale beds were mainly identified from the 
analysis of x-ray diffraction patterns. X-ray techniques 
were also used for the identification of other terrigenous 
minerals and were also found useful in the investigation 
of the various carbonate minerals. Paleoecology of the 
various fossils found in the Red Eagle Limestone has also 
been considered in the reconstruction of the environment 
of deposition.
Methods of Investigation
The field work was completed during late 196? and 
early I968. In the area of investigation good exposures 
of the Red Eagle Limestone are scarce. More than I8 expo­
sures were examined, but only 9 sections were measured.
In this dissertation the Red Eagle Limestone was considered 
a single stratigraphie unit (see section on stratigraphy). 
The maximum thickness of the formation is in southern 
Kansas and northern Oklahoma (30 feet). The Red Eagle 
Limestone thins abruptly south of the Arkansas River where 
it is only a few feet thijck. The Red Eagle Limestone like
3other Council Grove Group units makes a rolling topography 
along State Highway l8. Most exposures of the Red Eagle 
Limestone were found along road cuts and in a few scattered 
quarries in north-central Oklahoma.
The following methods were used in the detailed 
investigation of the Red Eagle Limestone:
1. More than 120 samples were collected from the 
field, intervals between two successive samples being one 
foot. Other samples which showed some interesting features 
were collected and their stratigraphie position was 
established. Samples of terrigenous rocks which are inter­
bedded with the limestones were also collected.
2. Each of the collected samples was examined in the 
field and fully described. The samples were later re­
examined under the binocular microscope. The laboratory 
examination was aided by etching with dilute hydrochloric 
acid and staining with alizarine red S.
3o A total of 80 thin sections were made for a 
detailed pétrographie examination. The description of 
most of the examined thin sections is given in Appendix A.
4. X-ray diffraction patterns were run from samples 
of the carbonate rocks, the shales, and the insoluble 
residues. These x-ray patterns were necessary for the 
study of the clay minerals. They were also necessary to 
obtain a better understanding of the carbonate mineralogy.
5. Thirty grams of each of the 48 selected samples
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5were treated with cold, 10 percent hydrochloric acid to 
dissolve the calcite and dolomite» The weight percent 
of each treated sample was computed, and the insoluble 
residue was examined for its mineralogical constituents. 
Examination of the insoluble residue was done with a 
binocular microscope and by x-ray diffraction.
6. Thirty samples were selected for trace element 
analysis. The trace elements were selected after scanning 
through several samples. Only eleven trace elements which 
are present in sufficient amount were selected after 
scanning through the samples. The analysis was then done 
for those eleven trace elements for all the selected 
samples. The trace element analysis was done on a 1.5 
meter Wadsworth Grading Spectrograph, Model 78-000, made 
by the Jarrel-Ash Company.
Location
The area of investigation is in Cowley County, Kansas 
and Osage, Pawnee, and Payne Counties, Oklahoma (fig. l).
In many parts of the area, the Red Eagle Limestone is covered, 
Exposures are found only along road cuts and in several scat­
tered quarries. These quarries range from a few hundreds of 
square feet to several acres in area. Except for the Bur­
bank quarry, the other quarries are inactive at the present 
time. The outcrop belt which extends from Kansas State 
Highway 38 to Oklahoma State Highway 33 in Payne Coxinty,
6Oklahoma is about 95 miles long. Nine sections were mea­
sured in this interval (fig. l). One stratigraphie section 
was measured in Kansas in an excellent road cut along High­
way 380 Although the uppermost few feet are eroded at 
this stratigraphie section, it represents the most com­
plete measured section in the area of investigation.
Three sections in Oklahoma were measured in quarries and 
the remaining five were measured in various road cuts.
The Foraker measured section, which was considered by 
Heald (1916) as the type section for the Red Eagle Lime­
stone in Oklahoma, contains only the middle portion of the 
formation. A better exposure of the Red Eagle Limestone 
is one mile east of Burbank, Osage County, Oklahoma. This 
section is about 27 feet thick and represents the upper 
7/8 of the Red Eagle Limestone.
Previous Investigations 
Several papers are related in various ways to the 
Red Eagle Limestone. The authors listed below in chrono­
logical sequence seem to represent the most useful data 
related to a study of the Red Eagle Limestone.
1916: K.C, Heald named the Red Eagle Limestone for
exposures near the Red Eagle School in the Foraker 
area, Osage County, Oklahoma.
1934: Moore and Moss redefined the Pennsylvanian-
Permian boundary and placed it at the base of
7the Admire GLroup. Thus, the Red Eagle Limestone 
was transferred from the Upper Pennsylvanian to 
the Lower Permian Series.
1935- R.E. Condra extended the name to northern Kansas 
and Nebraska. He also divided the Red Eagle 
Limestone into three members.
1953: R.C. Taylor mapped the Red Eagle Limestone in 
the Foraker area. This was part of his thesis 
entitled "Geology of the Foraker Area, Osage 
County, Oklahoma."
1954: D.L. Vosburg wrote an M.S. thesis entitled
"Geology of the Burbank-Shilder Area, Osage 
County, Oklahoma." His work was primarily con­
cerned with mapping the rocks of the Wolfcampian 
Series in the area.
1956: H.C. Fisher, Jr. mapped the rocks of the Wolf­
campian and the Virgilian Series. This was the 
prime purpose of his M.S. thesis entitled "Sur­
face Geology of the Belford Area, Osage County, 
Oklahoma."
1967: P.B. Greig, Jr., wrote his Ph.D. Dissertation
which was concerned with mapping Pawnee County, 
Oklahoma. This dissertation is entitled 
"Geology of Pawnee County, Oklahoma."
1963: A.W. Me Crone published the "Paleoecology and 
Biostratigraphy of the Red Eagle Cyclothem
8(Lower. Permian) in Kansas.” The major purpose 
of this study was the investigation of the sedi­
mentary and ecological setting that resulted 
in the various lithological and biological facies 
of the Red Eagle Cyclothem in Kansas. The main 
emphasis was placed on the biological aspects of 
the study.
9Plate 1
1. Measured section R^; A view looking north showing the 
nature of the Red Eagle Limestone beds. The beds in 
the upper part are partially weathered and brecciated. 
The lower portion of the Red Eagle Limestone is not 
exposed at this outcrop. The thickness of the exposed 
strata is 24 feet.
2. Measured section R^; A close-up view of the Red Eagle 
Limestone. Note the many fractures cutting vertically 
through the beds. Shale laminae are more abundant in 
the lower part of the picture.
PLATE I
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Plate 2
1. Measured section R=; A view looking north in Burbank 
Quarry south of U.S. Highway 60 showing a fresh expo­
sure of the Red Eagle Limestone. Thick beds in the 
lower, part grade upward into thin, highly fractured 
beds. The lower portion of the Red Eagle Limestone is 
not exposed at this outcrop.
2. Measured section R^; A view looking east showing the 
Red Eagle Limestone contact with the overlying Roca 
Shale. The lower portion of the Red Eagle Limestone 
is not exposed at this outcrop. The thickness of the 
exposed strata is 20 feet.
PLATE 2
STRATIGRAPHY OF THE RED EAGLE LIM&STONE
—  . Regional Stratigraphie Setting
The Red Eagle Limestone of the Council Grove Group 
consists of limestone beds which are, in many places, 
interbedded with thin laminae of shale. The Red Eagle 
Limestone conformably overlies the Johnson Shale and 
underlies the Roca Shale. Both the Johnson and Roca 
Formations consist of red shale and must have been depos­
ited in a shallow marine environment (MeCrone, 19^3).
The Red Eagle Limestone consists of three major 
facies. The microsparite facies comprises the lower and 
the middle part of the formation. It is well developed 
in the northern and central parts of the area (fig. 3)* 
This facies grades upward into a sparry calcite facies.
The latter is well developed in the northern part of 
Oklahoma where it is about 8 feet thick. Both the sparry 
calcite and microsparite facies grade southward into a 
dolomite which is well developed in the extreme southern 
part of the studied area.
The Red Eagle Limestone was originally named by Heald 
(1916) for exposures near the Red Eagle School, southwest 
of the town of Foraker in section 26, T. 27 N., R. 6 E.,
13
l4
Osage County, Oklahoma. The Red Eagle School no longer 
exists.
Red Eagle Limestone Members
Condra (1935j P* 8) divided the Red Eagle Limestone 
into three members (in ascending order); the Howe Lime­
stone; the Bennett Shale; and the Glenrock Limestone. In 
northern Kansas and southern Nebraska, the Bennett member 
is made up entirely of shale beds (max. 10 ft. thick) 
sandwiched by thin limestone beds of the Howe and Glenrock 
members which have a maximum thickness of eight and four 
feet respectively (McCrone, 1963)« The contacts between 
the Red Eagle Limestone members are sharp and can be 
traced in the field almost across northern Kansas and 
Nebraska (McCrone, 1963).
Although the divisions of the Red Eagle Limestone by 
Condra (1935, P- 8 ) into three members is based entirely 
upon lithological differences in northern Kansas and 
Nebraska, these members are extended by McCrone (1963) 
into southern Kansas and northern Oklahoma on their fossil 
assemblages. Although fusulinids are common in the Glen­
rock member, they are also found in the lower part of the 
Bennett Shale in many places. Besides, the Glenrock member 
is only a few inches thick and is not exposed in many 
places in the area. The Bennett member which consists 
entirely of shale in northern Kansas and Nebraska, grades 
wouthward into limestone. Thus, in southern Kansas and
15
north-central Oklahoma the entire Red Eagle Formation is 
made up of carbonate beds. For these reasons the Red 
Eagle Limestone is considered in this study as a single 
carbonate unit. Branson (personal communication) has also 
suggested that any attempt to extend the above-mentioned 
divisions of the Red Eagle Limestone into the area would 
not be successful.
General Lithology 
The following description of the Red Eagle Limestone 
was obtained from field observations and a pétrographie 
study of thin sections. The Red Eagle Limestone crops out 
in a general north-south direction in southern Kansas and 
north-central Oklahoma. The Red Eagle Limestone, along 
with other units of the Council Grove Giroup, makes a 
rolling topography in the area of study. Throughout the 
entire area, the Red Eagle Limestone is homogenous in 
lithology; it is composed of limestone beds interbedded 
with thin laminae of shale. The formation has a maximum 
thickness of less than 30 feet in northern Oklahoma and 
thins rapidly southward where it is only six feet thick 
to the south of the Arkansas River. The general color of 
the weathered outcrops of the Red Eagle Limestone is light 
brown to gray. The upper portion of the formation, in 
many places, is stained with iron oxides. The intensity 
of the iron stain varies from place to place. The iron
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was probably derived from the overlying Roca Shale. The 
color of the fresh surface also varies from one outcrop 
to another. The limestone beds range in thickness from a 
few inches to 3 feet. The shale laminae are not per­
sistent laterally and normally disappear in a short 
distance.
The Red Eagle Limestone consists of a microsparite 
and a sparry calcite facies. These two facies grade south­
ward into a dolomite facies which is persistent in the 
southern part of the area. The microsparite facies is 
well developed in southern Kansas and the northern part 
of Oklahoma. This facies reaches a thickness of 20 feet 
near Burbank, Oklahoma.
The overlying sparry calcite facies has an irregular 
thickness and it is weathered in many places. The allo- 
chemical constituents of this facies range from very coarse 
intraclasts of possible algal origin to very fine grains 
of pellets and algae. A thin biosparite facies is found 
locally in the Burbank area consisting of crinoids frag­
ments. Dolomitization in the Red Eagle Limestone is of 
secondary replacement origin. This is well demonstrated 
by the presence of abundant fusulinids and crinoids in the 
dolomitized rocks.. Silicification in the Red Eagle Lime­
stone is only found on a local scale in southern Pawnee 
County. The source of the silica is probably from the 
dissolution of many of the siliceous sponge spicules found 
associated with the rocks in the area.
18 
Plate 3
1. Fusulinid, packed biomicrosparite. A transverse section 
of a fusulinid. Note the fusulinid septal pores are 
filled with recrystallized matrix. Brachiopod frag­
ments and ostracods are also shown. Plain light X25»
Red Eagle Limestone (R^-l)
2. Fusulinid, packed biomicrosparite. Fusulinid chambers 
filled with microspar. Recrystallization of the matrix 
is only in the inner part of the fossil. The shell 
wall has been partially broken on the upper right side 
of the photograph. Plain light X25. Red Eagle Lime­
stone (Rj-2)
3* Fusulinid, packed biomicrosparite. A longitudinal 
section of Triticites rockensis. Septal pores are 
filled with pseudospars. Plain light X25- Red Eagle 
Limestone (R^-l)
4. Fusulinid, packed biomicrosparite. A view of the end 
of the same fusulinid as in No. 3» Plain light X2$.
Red Eagle Limestone (R^-l)
PLATE 3
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Description of Measured Sections
Heald (1916) considered the exposure of the Red Eagle 
Limestone southwest of Foraker as the type section. This 
outcrop only represents the middle portion of the Red 
Eagle Limestone. Better outcrops are found to the south 
of Foraker and about two miles east of Burbank. The 
exposure north of Highway 60 was considered by McCrone 
(1963) as typical Red Eagle Limestone. A similar but 
larger outcrop is found south of Highway 60, in the SE 1/4 
section 2$, T. 26 N., R. 5 E., in a quarry. The quarry 
is a few acres in area and still active. This outcrop 
represents an excellent exposure of the Red Eagle Limestone 
in the area.
The contact of the Red Eagle Limestone with the over- 
lying Roca Shale is sharp (pi. 2 , fig. 2) and conformable. 
The lower portion of the formation is not exposed. The 
outcrop represents about 7/8 of the total Red Eagle Lime­
stone thickness. The Red Eagle Limestone consists of 
limestone beds ranging in thickness from a few inches to 
three feet interbedded with laminae of shale. The lime­
stone beds are variable in thickness, thicker in the upper 
part of the section. The rocks are gray in the lower part 
of the section and light brown in the upper few beds. The 
contrasting light brown color is due to the presence of 
iron stain on the upper beds, which was probably derived 
from the overlying Roca Shale.
21
Two facies are recognized in this measured section.
A microsparite facies comprises the lower and middle por­
tions of the section. Fossils are the main allochemical 
grains in this facies. Burrows are common and mostly 
filled with white, clear sparry calcite. Fragmentation 
of the fosAils was probably done by burrowing organisms.
The microsparite facies comprises about 3/4 of the strati­
graphie section. The microsparite grades upward into a 
sparry calcite facies. This facies has an irregular thick­
ness. The allochemical grains in the lower portion of the 
sparry calcite facies consists of fragments of crinoids 
and some brachiopods. Such fragmentation was also probably 
done by burrowing and scavenger animals. Pellets are the 
main allochemical constituents in the overlying beds of 
this facies. The pellets are probably of algal origin 
(pi. 135 fig. 1 and 2). A trace amount of dolomite is 
detected on all X-ray patterns. However, dolomitization 
is not observed in the examined thin sections, and only 
a few isolated dolomite rhombs are found dessiminated in 
some thin sections. Burrowing is characteristic of the 
Red Eagle Limestone at this outcrop. Burrows filled with 
sparry calcite are easily confused with recrystallized 
algae. Some algal tubes, which are filled with sparry 
calcite, are oriented parallel to the bedding. Recrystal­
lization of some of the matrix can be seen in all the thin 
sections of the Red Eagle Limestone, Although
22
recrystallization is more abundant in the microsparite 
facies, it is also seen in the unwinnowed matrix of the 
sparry calcite facies. No significant amount of silicifi­
cation is observed in the thin sections. In general, the 
amount of insoluble residue increases downward with the 
increase in the number and thickness of the interbedded 
shale units. The insoluble residue consists mainly of 
clays and minor amounts of silt-size grains. Quartz is 
the main constituent of the silt-size fraction. The clay 
minerals, identified mainly from x-ray diffraction pat­
terns, consist mainly of illite, chlorite, and a trace 
amount of montmorillonite.
Algae, which consist of Osagia and other encrusting 
varieties, are the most abundant fossils in this measured 
stratigraphie section. Crinoids, bryozoans, foraminifera, 
and brachiopods are also common. The microforaminifera, 
such as Tetrataxis, Ammobaculitus?, Nodosaria and Textu- 
laria, can be seen in a few thin sections.
The next measured section (R^) is in section 22,
T. 32 So, R. 8 E., along Highway 38, about two miles west 
of the Cowley-Chautauqua County line in Cowley County, 
Kansas. This stratigraphie section is measured along the 
northern side of the road cut. The section represents an 
excellent exposure of the Red Eagle Limestone in the area.
The boundary of the Red Eagle Limestone with the 
underlying Johnson Shale is gradational and can be
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recognized on the basis of the occurrence of the fusulinid 
limestone bed at the base of the Red Eagle Limestone. The 
upper few beds of the formation are eroded, thus the 
nature of the upper contact of the Red Eagle Limestone 
with the overlying Roca Shale cannot be studied.
The Red Eagle Limestone consists of limestone beds 
ranging in thickness from a few inches to three feet 
interbedded with laminae of shale. The limestone beds 
are thicker in the upper part of the measured section.
The weathered surface of the rock has a light gray color. 
The color of the fresh limestone surface is light brownish 
gray.
A microsparite facies comprises about 3/4 of the 
measured stratigraphie section. Isolated patches of 
white, clear calcite are common is this facies. Fossil 
fragments are scattered throughout the rock as seen in 
thin section. Fragmentation is believed to be done by 
burrowing organisms. The allochemical grains in this 
facies are totally made up of fossils. In many places, 
the fossil cavities are filled with a recrystallized 
matrix. This microfacies grades upward into a sparry 
calcite facies. The allochemical grains of this facies 
consist of pellets with few intraclasts and fossil frag­
ments. The intraclasts are probably of algal origin 
(pi. 7) fig. 2), Dolomitization of the Red Eagle Lime­
stone in this measured stratigraphie section is sparse.
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Only a trace of dolomite can be recognized in a few thin 
sections (R^-5, 11, 12, l4, and 20). No evidence of 
silicification is noticed in the limestone beds. The 
amount of the insoluble residue shows no consistent 
pattern. Clay minerals are the main insoluble residue 
component in the limestone beds of the Red Eagle Lime­
stone. Quartz grains of very fine silt size are sparse 
in a few samples.
Fusulinids are well preserved and are found only in 
the lower two feet of the measured section. Other fossils 
such as algae, bryozoans, crinoids, and brachiopods are 
common in the middle part of the Red Eagle Limestone at 
this outcrop.
The exposure of the Red Eagle Limestone in section 10, 
T. 26 N., R. 6 E., in Osage County, Oklahoma, was measured 
as stratigraphie section No. R^. The section was taken 
at the top of the hill about 1,000 feet south 
of Phillips Lake.
The Red Eagle Limestone-Johnson Shale contact is 
covered at this place. The upper portion of the Red Eagle 
Limestone has been eroded, thus the nature of the upper 
contact cannot be investigated. The Red Eagle Limestone 
has a light gray color on the weathered surface and a 
light brown to grayish brown color on a fresh surface.
The limestone is thin to medium bedded.
A microsparite facies- comprises the lower and most
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Plate 4
1. Crinoid, sparse biomicrosparite. A view of a crinoid 
plate and stem that have been compacted and thus appear 
as single fossil fragment. Note the line separating 
the two fragments. Plain light X25« Red Eagle Lime­
stone (R^-17)
2. Bryozoan, pellet, algae, sparse biomicrosparite. 
Recrystallization of the matrix has obliterated not 
only the matrix but some of the allochemical grains as 
well.; Note the (Ammodiscus?) has been partially 
destroyed by recrystallization. Plain light 100. Red 
Eagle Limestone (R^-12)
3. Algae, packed biomicrosparite. The white, elongated 
fragments consist of pseudospars with a mosaic texture. 
These are probably recrystallized algae. The original 
detailed features of the algae have been destroyed by 
recrystallization. The allochemical grains present in 
the photograph are mainly algae. Plain light X25« Red 
Eagle Limestone (R^-6)
4. Brachiopod, ostracod, algae, packed biomicrosparite.
An excellent illustration of a geopedal structure in
a brachiopod shell. A recrystallization zone is present 
in the lower part of the photograph. Plain light X25. 
Red Eagle Limestone (R^-7)
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of the upper part of the measured section. Recrystalliza­
tion of the matrix is extensive. A totally recrystallized 
matrix can be seen in thin section iR^-2). The intensity 
of the recrystallization decreases upward. Most of the 
fossil cavities are filled with pseudospar. Fossils are 
the only allochemical grains in the microsparite. The 
microsparite grades upward into a sparry calcite. The 
sparry calcite facies is thin at this outcrop. Fossil 
fragments and intraclasts, of probable algal origin, are 
the main allochemical grains in the sparry calcite facies. 
Voide filled with sparry calcite are also found in the 
microsparite facies and are difficult to differentiate 
from those of recrystallized algae (pi. 4, fig. 3)* A 
trace of dolomite is detected from x-ray patterns of many 
of the samples. Also, dolomite rhombs are seen in a few 
thin sections. No significant amount of silicification is 
detected in any of the samples examined.
Algae, foraminifera, bryozoans, crinoids, and brachio­
pods are the main fossil types in the Red Eagle Limestone 
at the measured section.
The next Red Eagle Limestone exposure (R4) was 
measured in a quarry about two miles east of the town of 
Burbank and 1/4 mile north of U.S. Highway 60 in section 
25, T. 26 N., R. 6 E. Osage County, Oklahoma. The section 
was measured on the north side of the quarry.
The upper contact of the Red Eagle Limestone with the 
Roca Shale is sharp, but there is no physical evidence for
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Plate 5
1. Burrowed, partially recrystallized, pellet, bryozoan, 
sparse biomicrosparite, Girain boundaries of microspars 
can be seen. The microspar has a similar grain size.
No evidence that the microspars have originated from 
recrystallization in this particular slide. Plain 
light X25O. Red Eagle Limestone (R4-5)
2. Burrowed, partially recrystallized, ostracod, crinoid, 
bryozoan, sparse biomicrosparite. Microsparite origi­
nated by recrystallization. The dark spots are made up 
of very finely crystalline calcite. The boundaries of 
the white calcite grains are clear in the middle of the 
photographs where recrystallization is fully developed. 
The grains are smaller in the dark spots where the 
recrystallization process is not complete. Plain light 
X25O. Red Eagle Limestone (R^-5)
3. Crinoid, bryozoan, sparse biomicrosparite. Note floating 
fragments of matrix in pseudospars. Note the gradation 
in size of the cavity filling sparry calcite. Plain 
light X25- Red Eagle Limestone (R^-6)
4. Crinoid, bryozoan, brachiopod, fusulinid, packed bio­
microsparite . An example of microsparite where the 
recrystallization process has only partially contributed 
to the origin of the microspar. Plain light X25O. Red 
Eagle Limestone (Ri-3)
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an unconformity. The lower portion of the formation is 
not exposed at this outcrop. The number of interbedded 
shale laminae is great at this exposure. The shale con- 
tnet of the Red Eagle Limestone decreases downward in the 
section. The weathered surface of lower portion of the 
exposure is gray in color and the fresh surface of the 
limestone has a light gray color. Patches of iron stain 
are found on the weathered surface of the limestone beds 
in the upper part of the outcrop. The source of the 
iron stain is probably from the overlying Roca Shale.
The microsparite facies is about twenty feet thick 
at this measured section. Recrystallization of the matrix, 
although it is common, is less extensive than in the 
previous measured section. White, clear patches of sparry 
calcite are noticeable in the field in a few places.
Algal tubes which have later been filled with sparry cal­
cite are generally oriented parallel to the bedding 
planes. The sparry calcite facies is about seven feet 
thick and the allochemical grains are pellets. Dolomitiza­
tion is not significant. Only a trace amount of dolomite 
is detected on a few x-ray diffraction patterns. Silici­
fication is completely lacking. Clay minerals compose 
most of the terrigenous fraction of the Red Eagle Lime­
stone at this outcrop. Only a few quartz grains of very 
fine silt size are found scattered through the rock as 
seen in a few thin sections. There is no consistent
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pattern in the percentage of the insoluble residue frac­
tion.
Fossils are sparse in the lower part and are more 
abundant in the middle part of the exposure. The most 
common fossils are: algae, crinoids, bryozoans, fora­
minif era , and brachiopods. Osagia and other encrusting 
varieties are the main algal types. Foraminifera are 
commonly represented by Tetrataxis, Textularia, and 
Nodosaria. Fragmentation of fossils in the microsparite 
facies probably has been done by burrowing organisms.
The Red Eagle Limestone (R&) in section 29i T. 22 N., 
R. 5 E. was measured on the east side of a road cut on 
State Highway l8. This outcrop is about two miles north 
of the town of Pawnee in Pawnee County, Oklahoma.
The exposure is only six feet thick and consists of 
medium to thin limestone beds. The Red Eagle Limestone 
samples have a light brown color on the fresh surface and 
a darker brownish color on the weathered surface. Only 
the lower part of the Red Eagle Limestone is represented 
at this outcrop. The lower contact with the Johnson Shale 
is conformable. There is no physical evidence of an 
unconformity.
The Red Eagle Limestone at this outcrop consists 
entirely of the sparry calcite facies. The allochemical 
grains are composed of skeletal fragments which reveal 
some evidence of reworking and sorting. The insoluble
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residue consists mostly of fine sand size quartz grains. 
The quartz grains are the straight extinction type. No 
significant amount of dolomitization and/or silicification 
was detected.
The fossils which make up the allochemical grains are 
fragments of crinoids, bryozoans, ostracods, and fora­
minifera.
The Red Eagle Limestone (Rg) which crops out in sec­
tion 28, T. 20 N., R, 5 E., is exposed in a quarry on the 
south side of a dirt road about one mile east of the 
intersection with Highway I8. The limestone beds exposed 
here represent only the lower-middle part of the Red 
Eagle Limestone. The lower contact with Johnson Shale is 
not exposed. The limestone beds are thin and have a light 
brownish gray color on the weathered surface. The inter­
bedded laminae of shale have irregular thicknesses.
The Red Eagle Limestone beds are completely dolomi­
tized at this outcrop. Dolomitization is believed to be 
of a secondary replacement origin. Crinoid fragments are 
more resistant to dolomitization than any other allo­
chemical constituents in the Red Eagle Limestone.
Unaltered crinoid fragments can be observed in the thin 
sections studied from samples taken at this measured 
section. Only a few of the crinoid spicules and plates
are partially replaced by dolomite rhombs. The quartz 
grains are much coarser than in the previous measured 
section.
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Silicification is an important characteristic of this 
exposure. Chalcedonic chert is scattered through the 
examined thin sections in irregular patterns. Sponge 
spicules are common in the silicified limestone beds and 
are considered to be the main source of the silica in the 
Red Eagle Limestone.
Crinoids and sponge spicules are the only two types 
of fossils recognized at this outcrop.
The exposure of the Red Eagle Limestone in section 25s 
T. 28 N., R. 6 E., was measured on the south side of an 
east-west road along a 1/4 mile exposure, about two miles 
west of the town of Foraker.
The limestone at this outcrop is medium to thin 
bedded and is light brown in color on the weathered sur­
face. The fresh surface of the limestone is a brownish 
gray color. The limestone beds are fractured and broken 
into irregular slabs on the surface. The rocks at this 
exposure represent only the middle portion of the Red 
Eagle Limestone.
A microsparite facies composes most of the measured 
section. This grades upward into a thin sparry calcite 
facies. Burrows are common in the microsparite facies. 
Dolomitization is sparse in the thin sections. A trace 
amount is detected on all the x-ray diffraction patterns. 
Silicification is completely absent, and the insoluble 
residue consists mainly of clay minerals.
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Algae, bryozoans, crinoids, and brachiopods are the 
most abundant fossils in the Red Eagle Limestone at this 
outcrop» Algae is more common in the lower part, whereas 
other fossils are abundant in the upper portion.
The southernmost measured section is in section 2,
T. 17 N., R. 4 E., in Payne County, Oklahoma. This 
stratigraphie section was measured along the north and 
south sides of a road cut on State Highway 33i about 
2 miles east of the intersection with Highway I8.
The lower contact of the Red Eagle Limestone with 
the Johnson Shale is well exposed at this outcrop. This 
contact is sharp but there is no physical evidence of an 
unconformity. The limestone beds are grayish brown in 
color on the weathered surface. The fresh surface of the 
limestone is a light gray color.
The limestone at this locality is completely dolomi­
tized. The dolomite rhombs are coarse to medium size.
No significant amount of silicification is seen in the 
limestone beds. The dolomite is believed to be of secon­
dary replacement origin.
Fusulinids are the only identifiable fossils in the 
rocks. The fusulinids have been completely dolomitized 
(pi. l4, fig. 2). The dolomite rhombs inside the shell 
are generally coarser than the average dolomite grains in 
the matrix outside the shell. The result is that each 
fusulinid appears as a single geode.
Figure 3
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CLASSIFICATION OF CARBONATE ROCKS
Unlike other sedimentary rocks, carbonates are sus­
ceptible to major mineralogical and textural changes 
during diagenesis. These rocks have a complex origin and 
show rapid variations in texture and composition. Thus, 
there is no satisfactory classification which includes all 
carbonate rock types. There are many classifications with 
each emphasizing certain specific characteristics. In 
this study Folk's classification (1959, with minor modi­
fication, 1962) was used, because of its simplicity and 
application to more carbonate rock types than any other 
classification. Folk's carbonate classification, although 
basically descriptive, may be given certain genetic 
interpretations. According to Folk, carbonate rocks 
resemble other sedimentary rocks in their mode of deposi­
tion and like the terrigenous sedimentary rocks they will 
be affected by the environment of deposition, to the 
extent that they are subject to winnowing, sorting, and 
reworking. This classification is a combination of three 
parameters: 1) allochemical grains, 2) microcrystalline
calcite or micrite, 3) sparry calcite or sparite (see 
diagram in fig. 4).
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lo Allochemical grains
Folk recognized four types of allochems:
1) intraclasts, 2) oolites, 3) pellets, and 
4) fossils.
1- Intraclasts: These are carbonate rock frag­
ments which have been derived penecontem- 
poraneously from semilithified carbonate 
sediments within the basin of deposition.
These intraclasts are difficult to differen­
tiate from similar carbonate rock fragments 
that have been derived from outside the basin 
of deposition.
2- Oolites: These are formed in a shallow water
environment and require continuous reworking. 
Oolites commonly show both a concentric and
a radial structure. They normally range in 
size from 0.1 to 1.0 mm.
3- Pellets: These are homogenous aggregates of
microcrystalline calcite and they range in 
size from 0.03 to 0.2 mm. Pellets are well 
rounded and well sorted. According to Folk 
most are fecal pellets of invertebrate ani­
mals. In this dissertation three types of 
pellets were recognized. These are:
1) pellets which occur as isolated lumps in 
a recrystallized matrix, 2) pellets of probable
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algal origin, and 3) fecal pellets (for 
further detail, refer to page 63).
4- Fossils: These are the most important and
abundant constituents of virtually all car­
bonate rocks. In the Red Eagle Limestone 
fossil fragments are common. Fragmentation 
of fossils may be accomplished by either 
physical abrasion or by burrowing organisms. 
The evidence from this study indicates that 
most of the fragmentation of fossils in the 
Red Eagle Limestone was accomplished by 
burrowing organisms. Well preserved shells 
of fusulinids, bryozoans and ostracods are 
also present.
II. Microcrystalline calcite (micrite)
Folk uses 3.5 microns as the boundary limit between 
micrite and microsparite. The microcrystalline 
calcite is more abundant than microsparite or 
sparry calcite cement in the rock of the Red Eagle 
Limestone. The microcrystalline calcite probably 
originates as the result of direct precipitation 
from sea water, from abrasion of fossil fragments, 
and by secretion by bacteria and algae during 
photosynthesis. Micrite is equivalent to the clay 
matrix in sandstones. Although micrite is con­
temporaneously deposited with the allochemical
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grains, it is not necessarily formed at the site 
of deposition. It could be transported from other 
parts of the basin (Folk, 1959)°
III. Sparry calcite cement (sparite)
This is the clear calcite that fills the pore 
spaces between the allochemical grains. Sparry 
calcite is commonly mistaken with other visible 
and clear calcite types of different origin. 
Bathurst (1958) gave many criteria for the recog­
nition of void filling calcite. The three impor­
tant ones are: a) there is an increase in the
grain size away from the wall of the void, b) the 
boundaries between the grains are plane surfaces, 
and c) crystals near the walls of the voids are 
oriented perpendicular to the wall. (For details 
on the sparry calcite, see page ^5).
According to Folk (1959) eight carbonate types origi­
nate from the combination of the four allochemical grains 
with micrite and/or sparite (for further details, see 
Folk 1959 and 1962). In this study another carbonate rock 
family is added. This new carbonate family consists of 
the combination of the four allochemical grains and micro- 
sparite. Although the process of origin is not clear, 
recrystallization from micrite may not be the prime reason 
for the presence of microsparite in the Red Eagle Lime­
stone. In the described thin sections of the Red Eagle
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Limestone, microspars comprise either all or most of the 
carbonate matrix. Thus, it is necessary to include the 
term microspar in the specific name of the rock for a 
better representation of the rock. Microspar ranges in 
size from 3«5 to 30 microns (Folk, 1965)* However,
Bathurst put the lower limit at five microns. In the 
examined thin sections of the Red Eagle Limestone almost 
all show a size range of the microspar in excess of five 
microns and, thus, there is no problem of separation. 
Pseudospar which include a recrystallized matrix is also 
considered as a separate component in the present study. 
The distinction between pseudospar and other type of cal­
cite is thought necessary in any carbonate pétrographie 
analysis where the process of recrystallization is intense. 
Thus a fourth carbonate family which includes both pseudo­
spar and allochemical grains is also suggested (See
fig, 4).
Allochemical Groins
Microspor
Pseudospar Sparry Calcite
M icrite
CARBONATE PYRAMID ( A FTE R FOLK, 1962)
Figure 4
PETROLOGY OF THE RED EAGLE LIMESTONE
The Red Eagle Limestone is consistent in its gross 
lithology throughout the studied area. The unit is pri­
marily composed of carbonate, which is, in many places, 
interbedded with layers of shale. The Red Eagle Limestone 
shows little or no changes in its overall mineralogy in 
southern Kansas and north-central Oklahoma. However, in 
the extreme southern part of the area studied, the lime­
stone beds are dolomitized. Thus, the main emphasis of 
this study is devoted to a pétrographie study of the 
carbonate rocks. Other techniques such as x-ray diffrac­
tion, staining methods, and trace element analysis are 
also necessary for other aspects of the study.
Eighty thin sections were made mostly of the carbonate 
units but a few were made from samples of the shale beds. 
The carbonate constituents of the Red Eagle Limestone are: 
microspar, sparry calcite, micrite and various allochemical 
grains. The terrigenous constituents of the Red Eagle 
Limestone are either very thin layers of shale interbedded 
with the carbonate beds or concentrated in the carbonate 
beds as insoluble residue. The shale layers lack any 
evidence of current features. The amount of insoluble
42
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Plate 6
1. Burrowed, recrystallized, bryozoan, pellet, crinoid, 
sparse biomicrosparite. Cavity filled with sparry cal­
cite. Note the irregular shape of the calcite grains. 
There is an increase of grain size away from the wall 
of the cavity. Plain light X25» Red Eagle Limestone
(R4-3)
2. Burrowed, algae biomicrosparite. An example of micro­
spar. (àrains are unequal in size and have sharp 
boundaries. Plain light X5OO. Red Eagle Limestone 
(RjL-12)
3. Burrowed, recrystallized, bryozoan, pellet, crinoid, 
sparse biomicrosparite. Recrystallized matrix has 
developed a granular calcite. Grain size decreases 
inward in contrast to that shown in Figure 1 of this 
plate. Plain light X2$. Red Eagle Limestone (R^-3)
4. Burrowed, partially recrystallized, pellet, bryozoan, 
sparse biomicrosparite. An excellent example of an 
ostracod filled with sparry calcite in a recrystallized 
matrix. Note the gradation in grain size of the pseudo­
spars. Note syntaxial overgrowth on crinoid plate. 
Bryozoan autopors are filled with both pseudospars and 
sparrycalcite. Plain light X25» Red Eagle Limestone
(R4-5)
PLATE 6
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residue ranges from 4.2 to 42 percent. Other beds that 
contain more than 50 percent insoluble residue are con­
sidered terrigenous rocks. The terrigenous fraction of 
the Red Eagle Limestone is composed mainly of clay minerals, 
silt, and very fine sand-sized quartz grains. One of the 
characteristics of the Red Eagle Limestone is the abundance 
of burrowing and recrystallization of the matrix. A com­
pletely recrystallized matrix into pseudospar has been 
observed in a few thin sections.
Constituents of the Limestone 
In the following discussion, the various constituents 
of the Red Eagle Limestone will be evaluated in detail. 
Actually, in any limestone there are two major components:
1) Allochemical grains and 2) Orthochemical fraction. As 
previously stated, the allochemical grains are of four 
types. These types are: intraclasts, oolites, fossils,
and pellets. The orthochemical components include the 
matrix (micrite, microspar, and pseudospar) and sparry 
calcite.
Sparry calcite
In the Red Eagle Limestone the sparry calcite 
facies is the uppermost facies. Although sparry calcite 
is commonly used by many people as synonymous to the 
cement in sandstone, the name is broad and cement is only 
one type of sparry calcite. Sparry calcite may precipitate
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directly from solution in a pre-existing framework. The 
time of precipitation of the sparry calcite in the frame­
work varies. The various types of sparry calcite arise 
from the variation in the nature of the pre-existing 
framework in the limestone and the time of precipitation. 
The following types of sparry calcite are recognized in 
the Red Eagle Limestone.
1. Sparry calcite cement: Sparry calcite cement fills 
in the pore spaces between the allochemical grains. This 
sparry calcite type is the main constituent of the sparry 
calcite facies except for the allochemical grains. The 
size of individual crystals ranges from few microns to a 
very coarse size. The very fine grained sparry calcite 
cement is commonly mistaken with the pseudospar grains 
which originate by the recrystallization of the matrix.
Ten microns is considered by Folk (1962, p. 66), as the 
lower limit between sparry calcite cement and other ortho­
chemical constituents (micrite). This, however, is an 
arbitrary limit for sparry calcite grains. However 
grains smaller than ten microns cannot be differentiated 
from other orthochemical constituents with certainty.
2. Void-filling sparry calcite: This type of sparry 
calcite is common mainly in the microsparite facies. The 
grains of this type of sparry calcite are characterized 
by their clear appearance and increase in grain size 
toward the center of the cavity. Although the grains may
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have irregular shapes and size, they are commonly elongate 
with their long axis oriented perpendicular to the wall of 
the cavity (pi. 6, fig. 1).
3. Sparry calcite filling in shell cavities: Ostracod 
shells are the most abundant fossils which have their 
cavities filled with sparry calcite in the Red Eagle Lime­
stone (pi. 4, fig. 4). In general, the davities are 
filled with coarse sparry calcite grains. In many places, 
the cavities are filled with a single grain. The cavities 
of other fossils such as brachiopods and bryozoan autopores 
are also filled with sparry calcite. The fossil cavities 
that are filled with sparry calcite must have been open 
voids at the time of deposition of the carbonate sediments. 
Later, solution saturated with calcium carbonate entered 
the shell cavities and precipitated the sparry calcite.
Microcrystalline calcite (micrite)
Microcrystalline calcite constitutes only a 
minor amount of the orthochemical constituents in the Red 
Eagle Limestone. Microcrystalline calcite according to 
Folk (1959) is the calcite with a size less than four 
microns. This variety of calcite constitutes the matrix 
in the limestone and corresponds in size to the clay 
minerals in sandstones. The micrite appears dark in color 
due to their fine size and the probable presence of impuri­
ties. The boundaries of individual grains cannot be
easily seen under an ordinary pétrographie microscope due 
to their extremely small size.
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Microspar
This type of calcite is the most predominant 
orthochemical constituent in the Red Eagle Limestone. 
According to Bathurst (1959) microspar grains are larger 
than five microns. However, Folk (1965) considers 3.5 
microns as the lower limit for this type of calcite.
Under the ordinary pétrographie microscope, grains of the 
size from 3 to 5 microns cannot be easily recognized. The 
matrix in the Red Eagle Limestone consists mostly of very 
fine crystalline calcite with an average grain size of ten 
microns (pi. 6, fig. 2). Very fine crystalline calcite 
with a grain size smaller than ten microns may well be 
microspar, but cannot be determined with great certainty.
Pseudospar
Pseudospar is used by Folk (1965) for calcite 
grains that form by recrystallization from calcite mud 
and/or by inversion of organic skeletons. In the Red 
Eagle Limestone recrystallization of the original matrix 
into pseudospar can be recognized in many places. A 
totally recrystallized matrix can be recognized in plate 6, 
figure 4. Recrystallization is extremely rare in the 
skeletal fragments of the Red Eagle Limestone and only 
noticeable on few algae and echinoderm fragments (pi. 9, 
fig. 4). Pseudospar that originates close to structural 
discontinuities is only found in a few places, and there 
forms a zone only a few millimeters thick (pi. 11, fig. 4).
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In many places, pseudospar and sparry calcite cannot be 
easily differentiated in the Red Eagle Limestone. Mosaic 
textures and cross-cutting relationships with the allo­
chemical grains are the most important criteria for recog­
nizing most of the psuedospar. Isolated patches of original 
non-recrystallized matrix in a pseudospar is a good indica­
tion of recrystallization. For such types of pseudospar, 
Bathurst (1959) and Harbaugh (1961) believed in the idea 
of grain growth with progressive migration of the grain 
boundaries in the solid state. The exact mechanism by 
which pseudospar develops is not well understood. Pseudo­
spar grains fill many shell cavities such as those of 
bryozoans and fusulinids (pi. 3, fig. 2), The process of 
the formation of pseudospar can take place at any time 
after the deposition of the Red Eagle Limestone.
Becuase microspars constitute more than $0 percent of 
all the examined thin sections of the microsparite facies, 
the term microsparite is used as part of the rock name in 
this study. This is consistent with the descriptive nature 
of the Folk carbonate classification which is used in this 
study. The same also holds for pseudosparite.
Allochemical grains
Fossils are the most abundant allochemical grains 
in the Red Eagle Limestone. Fossils are identified mainly 
from thin sections. Fossils are important indicators of
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Plate 7
1. Brachiopod, ostracod, algae, packed biomicrosparite.
A good example of a pisolite. Note the center of the 
pisolitic grain has been recrystallized. Fragment of 
algae is shown in the photograph. Plain light X25»
Red Eagle Limestone ( - 7 )
2. Algae, bryozoan, crinoid intrasparite. This is a view 
of various algae grains which show partial recrystal­
lization. Plain light X25» Red Eagle Limestone (R4 8)
3» Silty, bryozoan, algae, sparse biomicrosparite. An 
example of the effect of structural discontinuity on 
recrystallization of the matrix. Note the bryozoan 
encrusted by algae at the upper right corner. Plain 
light X23. Red Eagle Limestone (R5-IO)
4. Burrowed, partially recrystallized, crinoid, algae 
sparse biomicrosparite. A large blue green algae.
Plain light X2$. Red Eagle Limestone (Rg-6)
PLATE 7
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the environment of deposition of the associated rock* In 
this study, fossils are grouped according to their major 
phyla. However, the order Foraminifera is described 
separately. Furthermore, the family Fusulinidae of the 
order Foraminifera is considered as separate group, 
because they are abundant in certain places, are important 
stratigraphie indicators in this part of the rock column, 
and they can be easily recognized.
Algae
Algae are abundant in the Red Eagle Limestone,
Only a few of the examined thin sections show no evidence 
of algae. In the Red Eagle Limestone, algae can be 
divided into two major groups: 1) algal fragments, and
2) Osagia and other encrusting varieties.
1) The algal fragments which consist of white, clear 
calcite are generally oriented parallel to the bedding. 
Most of the original features of the algae have been 
obliterated by recrystallization and/or solution, and 
infilling by sparry calcite. The distinction between 
recrystallization and cavity filling is extremely diffi­
cult (pi. 4, fig. 3)» These algae are probably of the 
genus Anchicodium?, McCrone (1963, p. 4l).
2) The second type of algae consists of Osagia.
Osagia was first described by Twenhofel (1919, p« 351)«
It is the most abundant type of algae in the Red Eagle 
Limestone. The algae is encrusting on a variety of nuclei
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which consist mainly of fossil fragments (pi. 10, fig. 1 
and 3). The thickness of the algal coating ranges from 
a few micron to several millimeters. The matrix of most 
samples examined has been significantly effected by 
recrystallization but the allochemical grains show little 
apparent alteration. Recrystallization of the allochems 
is mainly observed in some algal fragments (pi. 9> fig. 4).
Only a few rounded grains of algal origin are found 
in the Red Eagle Limestone. The algae that surround the 
nucleus may trap non-algal matter between the laminae.
All the oncolites in the Red Eagle Limestone consist of 
blue-green algae. The occurrence of such grains in a 
microsparite matrix certainly do not reflect reworking 
by a high energy environment but more likely indicate a 
growth in place (pi. 9, fig. 1).
Fusulinids
Fusulinids are among the most easily recognizable 
fossils in the Red Eagle Limestone. In the Red Eagle 
Limestone most of the fusulinids are not well preserved 
except in the lowermost two feet of measured section (R^). 
Thompson (195^, p. l4) reported three genera of fusulinids 
from the Red Eagle Limestone: Dunbarinella glenensis, 
n.sp. Triticites rockensis, n. sp. and Schwagerina campa. 
The last two genera were also reported by McCrone (1963, 
p. 36). The septal pores of the fusulinids are filled 
mainly with a recrystallized matrix (pi. 3, fig. 3). The
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pseudospars inside the septal pores have a clear, white 
appearance and vary in grain size. The concentration of 
the microcrystalline calcite is high in the proloculus and 
inner septal pores. The intensity of recrystallization 
decreases outward and several of the terminal septal 
pores are filled with unaltered matrix (pi, 3 , fig. 2).
The effect of structural discontinuity on the recrystal­
lization is apparent. The intensity of recrystallization 
inside the shell decreases away from the structural dis­
continuity. In the southernmost part of the area studied 
(measured section ) near Cushing, Payne County, Oklahoma, 
the fusulinids have been totally dolomitized. In this 
outcrop, the fusulinids are soft and cannot be easily thin 
sectioned. The internal structure of the fusulinids is 
completely obliterated by dolomitization (pi. l4, fig. 2). 
In other parts of the Red Eagle Limestone, the fusulinids 
are scarce and smaller in size. Without any exceptions, 
the fusulinids are concentrated in the carbonate beds and 
are lacking from the shale beds of the Red Eagle Limestone. 
In the carbonate beds the fusulinids are present only in 
the microsparite facies and are absent from the sparry 
calcite facies. No evidence of abrasion or reworking of 
the fossils is discernible and the destruction of some of 
the fusulinids is primarily a result of burrowing organisms 
and scavengers. There is no noticeable orientation of the 
fusulinids with respect to bedding. One of the many
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excellent preserved fusulinids in the Red Eagle Limestone 
is Triticites rockensis which is shown in plate 1, figure 3 
and 4.
Microforaminifera
There are many types of microforaminifera in the 
Red Eagle Limestone. In many places, the microforaminifera 
have either been partially or totally obliterated, because 
of their fragile and delicate shells. Many of the cal­
careous microforaminifera are partially recrystallized 
which makes identification extremely difficult. A par­
tially recrystallized form is shown in plate 4, figure 2. 
This microforaminifera is probably Ammodiscus(?) in a 
microspar matrix. The microforaminifera are present in 
both carbonate and shale beds of the Red Eagle Limestone. 
Arenaceous microforaminifera are common in the limestone 
beds. Although the shells of such microforaminifera are 
made of very fine grains of various mineral types, the 
septal pores are mainly filled with pseudospars (pi. 12, 
fig. 3 and 4).
Most of the microforaminifera are associated with 
the microsparite facies. In many places, the microfora- 
minifera are obliterated by the diagenetic process in the 
limestone beds. Also, they may have been transported for 
some distance from their original environment. Of the many 
microforaminifera present in the Red Eagle Limestone,
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Plate 8
1. Bryozoan, algae, pellet, packed pelmicrospariteo An 
excellent example of a' bryozoan with the autopores 
filled with pseudospars. Plain light X25- Red Eagle 
Limestone (R^-8)
2. Burrowed, partially recrystallized bryozoan biomicro­
sparite. An example of bryozoan partially destroyed 
by recrystallization of the matrix. Note the autopores 
of the bryozoans which are filled with pseudospars. 
Plain light X25- Red Eagle Limestone (R4-5)
3. Recrystallized, brachiopod, crinoid, bryozoan, sparse 
biomicrosparite. A bryozoan in a totally recrystal­
lized matrix. In some places, the pseudospars have cut 
through the walls of the bryozoan. Plain light X25.
Red Eagle Limestone (R^-2)
4. Brachiopod, crinoid, bryozoan, sparse biopseudosparite. 
The same thin section as in No. 3 showing another 
variety of bryozoan. Plain light X25. Red Eagle Lime­
stone (R4-2)
PLATE 8
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Textularia, Ammobuculite s and Nodosaria are the most 
common (pi. 12).
Bryozoans
Bryozoans are common in the Red Eagle Limestone. 
They are more abundant in the middle part of the formation 
and scarce in the upper and the lower parts. Fenestrate 
and ramose forms are the most common types of bryozoans 
(pi. 8, fig. 1, 2, 3 and 4). Encrusting bryozoans are 
extremely rare. Fragmented colonies of bryozoans are 
abundant and do not indicate reworking by currents. Many 
bryozoans are reported by Condra and Elias (1937)> of 
which Rhombopora lepidodendroides, Bascomella and Caulo- 
strepsis are the most important types. The bryozoans 
fragments, although they are common in the microsparite 
facies, are also found in the sparry calcite facies. 
Bryozoans fragments are the most abundant nuclei types 
for the oncolites. Of the fossil fragments encrusted by 
algae, bryozoans is the most abundant type. Bryozoans 
are not recognized in the dolomitized limestone. The 
bryozoan fragments completely lack evidence of any recrys­
tallization. However, some of the fragments may have been 
cut by veins which are filled with sparry calcite. In 
many places, the autopores of the bryozoans are filled 
with matrix. In many of the pores the matrix is recrys­
tallized to pseudospars. Autopores filled with sparry 
calcite are not common, and such autopores are difficult
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to identify from the pseudospars. No evidence of silici­
fication of the bryozoan fragments in the Red Eagle Lime­
stone is observed. The bryozoan fragments are not 
restricted to one type of facies, but they are certainly 
more abundant in the microsparite facies. Bryozoans com­
prise as much as 25 percent of the allochemical grains in 
some places (R^-13). They are also found in the shale 
beds. However, the bryozoans in the shale beds are not 
well preserved. The destruction of the bryozoans in the 
shale beds probably is the result of compaction.
Echinoderms
Echinoderms are widely distributed in the Red 
Eagle Limestone; they are observed in most of the examined 
thin sections. The echinoderm fragments comprise up to 
30 percent of the rock in some thin sections (R^-13,
Rg-7 and R^-2). They are common in both the microsparite 
and sparry calcite facies. They are the most abundant 
constituents of the sparry calcite in the Red Eagle Lime­
stone. Echinoid stems are recognized in the field in many 
places. Nearly all the examined fragments of echinoderms 
in the thin sections are parts of crinoids and echinoids. 
These two types of echinoderms are difficult to differen­
tiate. In the Red Eagle Limestone, the echinoderm frag­
ments are more resistant to recrystallization and dolo­
mitization than the rest of the allochemical grains. They 
are among the few fossil fragments that can be identified
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in the dolomitized limestone (pi. k, fig. 10). Only in a 
few places do the crinoid fragments show syntaxial over­
growth and/or recrystallized rims (pi. 4, fig. 1). Spic­
ules of various geometrical shapes and sizes are also 
common.
Ostracods
The ostracods are not restricted to one carbonate 
facies. The shells in the sparry calcite facies are well 
preserved. This may indicate that the current was only 
strong enough to winnow the matrix. Ostracods are also 
found in the shale beds of the Red Eagle Limestone. They 
are scarce in the southernmost part of the studied area. 
They are completely absent from the dolomitized limestone 
beds. Bairdia and Carvenilla are abundant in some samples. 
The filling of the ostracod cavities by sparry calcite is 
characteristic of the fossils in many places; it is present 
in almost all the examined thin sections. The time of 
filling of the cavities of the ostracod shells cannot be 
determined. The ostracods comprise as high as 10 percent 
of the total allochemical grains in many samples (R^-9,
R — 2 ) .
Brachiopods
Both articulate and inarticulate brachiopods are 
present in the Red Eagle Limestone. Many genera including 
Lingula, Orbiculoidea, and Neospirifer were identified in
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the field. However, such identification cannot be readily 
made in thin section.
More brachiopod genera are listed in McCrone (.1963, 
p. 36). In general, brachiopod fragments are not abundant; 
however they comprise as much as three percent in several 
thin sections and up to 30 percent in one thin section 
(R^-l). They also make up to 13 and 20 percent in R^-2 
and R^-2 respectively. Only brachiopod shells show geo­
petal structures (pi. 15, fig. 1) in the Red Eagle Lime­
stone. In the microsparite facies, the brachiopod frag­
ments are not abraded and they probably were fragmented 
by burrowing organisms and other scavengers. Recrystal­
lization is completely lacking from the shells and some 
of the fragments show the typical fibrous structure of 
the brachiopod shell (pi. 9 , fig. 3). The centers of a 
few brachiopod spicules are slightly recrystallized. Some 
of these spicules are encrusted by algae. Brachiopod 
fragments are totally absent from the dolomitized lime­
stone beds.
Mollusca
The mollusca are represented in the Red Eagle 
Limestone by abundant fragments. Only small spiral-shaped 
gastropods are found in some samples. Mollusca comprise 
of only trace amounts of the allochemical grains. Many 
of the molluscan fragments have a mosaic calcite texture 
and are therefore difficult to differentiate from
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recrystallized algal fragments. Most of the molluscan 
shells probably consisted of aragonite which later was 
converted to calcite. This may be the main factor in the 
obliteration of the shell structure. In the Red Eagle 
Limestone, pelecypods and gastropods are the main types 
of molluscs. The fragments are found in both the micro­
sparite and sparry calcite facies.
Pellets
Pellets are aggregate of microcrystalline cal­
cite (pi. 11, fig. 2). These are the most abundant non- 
skeletal allochemical constituents in the Red Eagle 
Limestone. Although the term "pellets" seems to be used 
primarily in a descriptive manner by many workers, some 
consider they have similar origin. This arises mainly 
from their similar size, shape, and high degree of sorting 
and roundness. The pellets are characterized from other 
nonskeletal allochemical grains by having no internal 
structure. Many carbonate petrographers consider them to 
be fecal pellets of worms and other invertebrate animals 
(Folk 1962, p. 65, following Hatch and Rastall 1938,
Folk 1962).
Pellets cannot be recognized in the field or under 
the binocular microscope because of their small size (0.03 
to 0.15 mm). Grains which have a similar appearance but 
are larger in size are considered as intraclasts whether 
they show internal structure or not. In this paper the
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term "pellet" is used descriptively for any nonskeletal 
grains within the size range of 0.03 to O.I5 mm. In the 
Red Eagle Limestone, the pellets caxi be divided into at 
least three types according to their probable origin.
Fecal pellets, these grains are better sorted and 
better rounded than the average pellets in the Red Eagle 
Limestone and have oval to subspherical shapes. They are 
probably the product of worms and invertebrate animals. 
They have a light to dark brownish color due to the 
presence of organic matter and very small grains of vari­
ous mineral constituents. These and other pellet types 
are difficult to recognize in the microsparite facies 
except for their appearance. Such pellets which are com­
mon in the geologic record are also abundant in many 
carbonate sediments at the present time. Eardley (1938, 
p. l40l) noticed the association of some rodlike, very 
well sorted pellets in the Great Salt Lake of Utah asso­
ciated with the shrimp Artemia gracilis. Eardley believes 
that those pellets are the product of the shrimp in the 
lake.
Pellets may originate from the process of recrystal­
lization of the carbonate matrix. These pellets are less 
rounded and not as well as sorted as the first type. The 
process of recrystallization, in many places, effects 
both the matrix and the pellets. The time of recrystal­
lization cannot be predicted exactly but it must have
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occurred before the filling of the pore space with sparry 
calcite (pi. 11, fig. 1). The sparry calcite in these 
pore spaces lacks any evidence of recrystallization.
The third type of pellets are probably of algal ori­
gin. The external appearance, lack of internal structures, 
and association of these pellets with algae are the main 
reasons for believing in their algal origin. They range 
in shape from elongate, rodlike forms to short oval and 
subspherical shapes. These pellets are rounded and better 
sorted than the above-mentioned type (pi. 13» fig. 1).
Intraclasts
Intraclasts are the other nonskeletal grains in 
the Red Eagle Limestone. The origin of the intraclasts 
is not well understood by many workers in carbonate 
petrology. This confusion arises mainly from the adapta­
tion of many terms. In the terminology of Folk (1959)» 
intraclast grains are pieces of carbonate fragments which 
are locally reworked and are slightly older than the car­
bonate beds in which they are found. There are actually 
no definite criteria by which we can tell how much older 
the intraclasts are than the enclosing beds. Intraclasts 
are of various origins and they are, in many places, con­
fused with pellets except for their size. In the Red 
Eagle Limestone, the intraclasts comprise a trace amount 
of the total allochemical grains. However, they make up
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as much as 25 percent of the total allochemical grains in 
thin section Rg-10. Intraclast grains which are surrounded 
by pseudospars originate by recrystallization. These 
intraclasts have various sizes and irregular shapes.
Other grains which are better sorted and better rounded, 
are probably of algal origin.
The intraclasts do not comprise an important facies 
in the Red Eagle Limestone.
Other allochemical constituents
The other grains in the Red Eagle Limestone are 
composed mainly of various fossil fragments. These are 
not important and only comprise a trace amount of the 
total allochemical grains. Spicules are the most abundant 
of these constituents. They vary in shape and size and 
probably belong to more than one faunal assemblage. The 
spicules are randomly oriented and they are mainly 
restricted to the carbonate beds of the Red Eagle Lime­
stone.
Two types of spicules are found in the limestone.
The calcareous type compose up to three percent of one 
sample (Rg-9). The siliceous spicules are found mainly 
in the dolomite facies of the Red Eagle Limestone. The 
siliceous spicules are the most probable source for the 
silica in the rock (Rg-2).
Other constituents are mainly fragments of unknown 
vertebrates. McCrone (1963) p. 36) has reported several
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Plate 9
1. Pellet bryozoan, algae biomicrosparite. An example of 
a pisolite made up of blue-green algae. Recrystal­
lization of the matrix is extensive. Also note that 
the structural discontinuity of the pisolite grains has 
locally affected the recrystallization of the matrix. 
Plain light X2$. Red Eagle Limestone (R^-8)
2. Algae, packed biomicrosparite. The star shape in the 
middle part of the photograph is recrystallized matrix 
into pseudospars. Bryozoan autopores are filled with 
pseudospars in the upper right side of the picture.
Plain light X25» Red Eagle Limestone (R^-5)
3- Fusulinid, packed biomicrosparite. An excellent example 
of a brachiopod fragment with the fibrous structure of 
the shell easily seen. Notice the small fusulinid by 
the brachiopod fragment. Plain light X2$. Red Eagle 
Limestone (R^-l)
4. Algae, packed biomicrosparite. Although recrystal­
lization is common in the matrix, it is not completely 
lacking in the allochemical grains. In the middle of 
the photograph, recrystallization has obliterated a 
large portion of the algae. Plain light X2$. Red 
Eagle Limestone (R^-3)
PLATE 9
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Plate 10
1. Sandy, bryozoan, crinoid blosparxte. Large crinoid 
grains well rounded and coated with algae. Also very 
fine sand grains which are sorted but not rounded. The 
sand grains consist of quartz. The allochemical grains 
are not sorted. Plain light X25. Red Eagle Limestone 
(R^-2)
2. Silty, bryozoan, crinoid, packed biomicrosparite. An 
excellent example of* crinoid stems. Also many frag­
ments of crinoid plates. One fragment at the top of the 
photograph shows a syntaxial overgrowth. All the silt 
grains are quartz. Plain light X25.» Red Eagle Lime^ 
stone (R^-13)
3. Foraminifera, bryozoan algae crinoid biosparite. Frag­
ments of crinoids with some syntaxial overgrowths and 
many algae fragments. Note the vein in the middle that 
cut through many of the allochems is filled with sparry 
calcite. Very poorly sorted allochemical grains. Plain 
light X25* Red Eagle Limestone (Rg-7)
4. Dolomitized, crinoid biosparite. A crinoid stem in the 
center. All the cement has been replaced by dolomite. 
The crinoid is only partially dolomitized. Plain light 
X25. Red Eagle Limestone (Rg-2)
PLATE 10
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types of conodonts and shark teeth in the Red Eagle Lime­
stone.
Terrigenous Constituents
The terrigenous constituents in the Red Eagle Lime­
stone consist mainly of quartz. The quartz grains range 
in size from 22 to 260 microns. They are angular and, in 
many places, not well sorted. The quartz grains are of 
the straight extinction type. The homogeneity in the 
quartz types may arise from their very small grain size 
where the other types cannot be recognized. Also many of 
the composite grains break down to individual extinction 
units which have straight to slightly undulose extinction. 
The grains are generally disseminated through the lime­
stone and show no evidence of concentration along any 
certain horizon or laminations. The percentage of quartz 
grains ranges from a trace amount to as much as 20 percent 
in some places (R^-3 and R^-2). No significant amount of 
feldspar or other types of coarse detrital minerals are 
found in the Red Eagle Limestone.
Clay minerals in the Red Eagle Limestone cannot be 
adequately identified with the pétrographie microscope.
The clay minerals, in many places, comprise the major 
part of the terrigenous constituents in the carbonate 
beds. X-ray diffraction techniques were used for the 
study of the clay minerals in the limestone beds and in 
the shale which is interbedded with the limestone.
DIAGENETIC PROCESSES
There is no satisfactory agreement among geologists 
on the definition of diagenesis. There appears to be no 
sharp break or boundary between diagenetic processes on 
the one hand and metamorphic processes on the other. 
Diagenesis and metamorphism are considered by some geolo­
gists as one continuous process which starts immediately 
after the deposition of the sedimentary unit. However, 
the most accepted definition for diagenesis is the one 
used by Twenhofel (1939» p= 2$4) and later adopted by 
Krumbein (1942, p. Ill) which states:
Diagenesis includes all modifications that sedi­
ments undergo between deposition and lithification 
under conditions of pressure and temperature that are 
normal to the surface or outer part of the crust, and 
in addition, those changes that take place after 
lithification under the same temperature and pressure 
which are not katamorphic in character so that the 
effect is delithification...
In this dissertation, this definition is used. Some 
of the changes in the Red Eagle Limestone such as silicifi­
cation, dolomitization, cavity filling, and geode forma­
tion are considered diagenetic changes occurring after 
the deposition of the Red Eagle Limestone.
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Silicification 
In the Red Eagle Limestone silicification is scarce 
in most of the formation and is significant only in one 
locality in southern Pawnee County (Rg). There is no 
nodular chert in any part of the limestone except at that 
outcrop. The chert there consists of chalcedony which is 
disseminated throughout the rock as seen in thin section. 
The chert is mainly of two types: (l) microcrystalline
quartz and (2) chalcedonic quartz.
The chalcedonic quartz is characterized by a fibrous 
structure and brownish color which is absent in the micro­
crystalline quartz (Folk and Weaver, 1952). From electron 
microscopic studies, Folk and Weaver (1952) concluded that 
the basic difference between the two types of chert is the 
abundance of minute water-filled cavities in the chalce­
donic type. This is considered to be the main reason for 
the spongy appearance and brownish color under reflected 
light and for its low specific gravity. The recent work 
of Monroe (1964) also confirmed that conclusion reached by 
Folk and Weaver (1952).
In the Red Eagle Limestone, the chalcedonic chert is 
found only in a dolomitized bed. The boundary between the 
dolomite and the chalcedony is irregular. Crinois plates 
and stems are the only megafossils in the chert. Fossils 
can be seen only after a thorough examination. No other 
calcareous fossils are present in the dolomite or the
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chert. The only other abundant fossils in the rock are 
the siliceous sponge spicules. They are randomly oriented 
and, in many places, are partially dissolved and difficult 
to resolve.
Although the origin of silica in carbonate beds is 
intensely debated and there are several theories for its 
origin, it is reasonably clear from this study that the 
chalcedonic chert of the Red Eagle Limestone has a replace­
ment origin. The replacement origin of the chert in the 
Red Eagle Limestone is evident from the presence of 
floating dolomite rhombs in the chert. Also, some of the 
crinoid plates and stems are completely surrounded by 
silica and partially silicified in the dolomitized bed.
The sponge spicules are the most obvious source for such 
localized chalcedonic chert. The silica in the sponge 
spicules is amorphous and therefore has a higher degree 
of solubility than ordinary quartz (Pittman, 1939)« These 
spicules during burial of the sediment and during an
increase of the pH will bring about the solution, mi­
grating and precipitation of the silica (Rankama and 
Sahama, 1950, p. 555-556). Calcite responds to a fluctua­
tion of the pH in the sediment in the opposite manner 
(i.e., an increase in the pH will cause silica to be dis­
solved and bring the deposition of calcite, whereas a 
decrease in the pH causes the precipitation of calcite and
solution of the silica).
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Plate 11
1. Pellet intrasparlte. The intraclasts may not have been 
transported but probably formed in place. Note recrys­
tallization at the boundary of some of the grains. Many 
of the black spots are composed of pellets closely 
packed. The allochemical grains are probably of algal 
origin. Plain light X25- Red Eagle Limestone (Rg-lO)
2. Bryozoan, pellet, crinoid, sparse biomicrosparite. This 
portion of the slide shows some algae in a recrystal­
lized matrix. The ostracod is filled with sparry cal­
cite. Plain light X25. Red Eagle Limestone (R5-I5)
3. Bryozoan, algae, packed biomicrosparite. An excellent 
example of algae encrusting bryozoans. Plain light X25. 
Recrystallization of the matrix into pseudospars is 
extensive in the right side of the photograph. Plain 
light X25» Red Eagle Limestone (R^-IO)
4. Burrowed, bryozoan, algae, packed biomicrosparite. 
Excellent example of the effect of structural discon­
tinuity on recrystallization. Note the brachiopod 
spicule in the center of the photograph which is sur­
rounded by a thin zone of recrystallized matrix. Plain 
light X25* Red Eagle Limestone (Rj^ -13)
PLATE II
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According to Rankama and Sahama (1950)» fluctuation 
in the pH can be attributed to the activities of bacteria. 
Pittman (1959, p. 132) has suggested that whereas there 
is an increase in the pH and silica will be dissolved at 
one place, there must be silica precipitated elsewhere. 
Thus a trap for silica will be set in that particular 
place as long as the pH gradient remains constant. There­
fore, the silica will be concentrated in one place which 
results in the formation of chert.
The time of the precipitation and formation of the 
chalcedonic chert cannot be predicted exactly, but it is 
certain that it occurred after the dolomitization in the 
Red Eagle Limestone because of the presence of floating 
dolomite rhombs.
Dolomitization
The recent discoveries of dolomite precipitating in 
several places such as in Bonaire of the Netherland 
Antilles (Deffeyes et al., I965), on the Bahama Banks 
(Shinn et al., I965), and in the Arabian Gulf (Illing et 
al., 1965) have shed some light on the long controversial 
problem dolomite formation. Actually, the mineral forming 
at the above indicated localities consists mainly proto­
dolomite. It is also protodolomite that has been synthe­
sized in laboratories. Siegal (1961) has precipitated 
protodolomite under temperature and pressure not much 
different from normal conditions. This has led geologists
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Plate 12
lo Slightly silty, ostracod, crinoid, sparse biomicro­
sparite o Good example of foraminifera (Textularia). 
There is no evidence of recrystallization. Plain light 
X25* Red Eagle Limestone (R^-l)
2. Burrowed, partially recrystallized, bryozoan, ostracod, 
algae, crinoid, sparse biomicrosparite. An example of 
Textularia? Note the pisolite grain at the upper left 
corner. Only partial recrystallization'of the matrix. 
Plain light X25. Red Eagle Limestone (Rg-2)
3. Partially recrystallized ostracod, foraminifera, algae, 
packed biomicrosparite. The foraminifera in the middle 
of the photograph has been slightly obliterated by the 
recrystallization of the matrix in the septal pores. 
Plain light X2$. Red Eagle Limestone (Ri-l4)
4. Partially recrystallized crinoid, pellet, bryozoan, 
algae, packed biomicrosparite. A view of extensive 
recrystallization of the matrix. Note the microfora- 
minifera in the center (Ammobuculites?). A few frag­
ments of algae. Plain light X25- Red Eagle Limestone 
(Rl-5)
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to believe that protodolomite has to pass through some 
diagenetic changes in order to convert to dolomite.
X-ray diffraction analyses of the carbonate sediments in 
the places investigated by the above authors indicate the 
occurrence of some true dolomite in those recent sedi­
ments. According to those several authors continuous 
evaporation of sea water brings about the concentration 
of magnesium relative to that of calcium. Thus dolomite 
forms at the expense of the pre-existing soft sediment 
carbonates. This magnesium rich solution will cause 
diagenetic changes in the recent carbonate sediments and 
bring about the formation of dolomite. The most recent 
dolomite reported from these places is found to be about 
2500 years old by carbon-l4 dating methods. Thus, it 
seems evident that dolomite has to pass through some 
diagenetic change to reach its final form. However, the 
question of time has not been answered and such changes 
do not necessarily have to occur long after the cessation 
of deposition. It can take place penecontemporaneously 
with the deposition of the aragonite and/or calcite.
X-ray diffraction patterns, staining with alizarine 
red S and pétrographie studies of the thin sections have 
shown that a trace of dolomite is present in many places 
in the Red Eagle Limestone. X-ray diffraction techniques 
are the most effective methods for determining the 
presence of dolomite.
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Plate 13
1. Pelsparite» Pellets are of algal origin. No winnowing 
or sortixig is evident. Plain light X25. Red Eagle 
Limestone (R^-l4).
2. Pelsparite. An example of pellets cemented with sparry 
calcite. Many pellets are compacted. A few foramini­
fera can be recognized. Plain light X25. Red Eagle 
Limestone (R^-l8)
3. Pelsparite. In this example, microforaminifera can be 
easily recognized among the pellets. Plain light X2$. 
Red Eagle Limestone (R2-2O)
4. Pelsparite. Note the spicules of unknown origin pellets 
are probably of algal origin. Plain light X25. Red 
Eagle Limestone (R^-9)
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Dolomite in the Red Eagle Limestone is scarce in the 
northern and central parts of the studied area. In these 
places, dolomite primarily has been detected on the X-ray 
patterns and seldom as scattered grains in the thin sec­
tions and/or in stained samples. The southernmost two 
measured sections (Rg and R^) appeared to be totally 
dolomitized. The dolomite comprises more than 90 percent 
of the examined specimens. The dolomite grains range 
from very coarse to very fine in size and have euhedral 
to subhedral shapes.
Crinoid fragments and fusulinids are the only two 
allochemical grains recognized in the dolomitized rocks. 
The fusulinids are more susceptible to dolomitization 
than crinoid plates and spicules. The fusulinids in one 
measured section (Rg) are totally replaced by dolomite.
In general, the dolomite grains inside the fusulinid 
septal pores are coarser than the average dolomite grains 
in the matrix. The crinoids are only partially effected 
by the process of dolomitization.
The origin of the dolomite in the Red Eagle Limestone 
is evident from the nature and types of the fossils pre­
served in the dolomite. Crinoids and fusulinids are good 
indicators of the replacement origin of the dolomite. The 
time of the replacement cannot be predicted, but it is 
evident that it took place after the deposition of the Red
Eagle Limestone and before the silicification (large frag­
ments of dolomite float in the chalcedonic chert).
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Recrystallization
The recrystallization process is present in most of 
the examined thin sections. Some of the thin sections are 
totally recrystallized (pi. 8, fig. 3)« The recrystal­
lization effects the matrix more than the allochemical 
grains. Of the many allochemical grains, algae are the 
most susceptible to recrystallization followed by micro- 
forams and intraclasts. The obliteration of algal struc­
tures on many algal fragments, which consists of white, 
clear, fine grain-size calcite which has a mosaic texture, 
is believed to be a result of recrystallization and/or by 
solution and filling by calcite. Such early stages of 
recrystallization are actually shown on very few Osagia 
fragments (pi. 9, fig. 4). Other fossils that are effected 
by recrystallization are very rare. Only a few echinoderm 
fragments possess syntaxial recrystallized rims (pi. 10,
fig. 3).
The septal pore and autopores of bryozoans are, in 
many places, filled with a white, clear pseudospar (pi. 8, 
fig. 2 and 3)- Such a gradation in the process of recrys­
tallization can be shown in many of the fusulinid septal 
pores (pi. 3, fig. 1 and 3)» The inner septal pores are 
always filled with coarse grain calcite and the recrys­
tallization decreases outward away from the proloculus 
chamber. The structural discontinuity is the main reason 
for the apparent presence of the pseudospars inside the
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Plate 141
1. Bryozoan crinoid biosparite. Fragments of crinoid and 
bryozoan. Note the foraminifera "fusulinid in the cen­
ter of the photograph. A major portion of the matrix 
is not winnowed. Plain light XIO. Red Eagle Lime-r 
stone (Rg-7)
2. Dolomitized fusulinid biosparite. An excellent example 
of a cross section of a fusulinid completely replaced 
by dolomite. The ground mass is composed of dolomite 
grains which are smaller than the dolomite grains 
replacing the allochemical grains. Plain light X25- 
Red Eagle Limestone (Rg-2)
3. Dolomitized limestone. Dolomite grains of various 
size. The grains have not yet developed perfect rhombs. 
Plain light X25* Red Eagle Limestone (Rg-3)
4. Burrowed, recrystallized, bryozoan, pellet, crinoid, 
sparse biomicrosparite. Burrows and veins are filled 
with sparry calcite. Note microforaminifera (Nodo- 
saria?). Plain light XIO. Red Eagle Limestone
Tr^ )
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autopores. Structural discontinuity has only a limited 
effect in a few places on the recrystallization of the 
matrix outside the fossil cavities (pi. 11, fig. 4). 
Generally, fossil and matrix contacts are the most impor­
tant structural discontinuities. The size of the pseudo­
spar grains is always coarser near the wall of the shell 
and decreases toward the matrix. The zone of recrystal­
lization, in many places, is only a fraction of a milli­
meter in width. Recrystallized calcite grains have a 
white, clear appearance which makes them difficult to 
differentiate from similar grains of a different origin. 
Harbaugh (196I, p. 94) has recognized four types of 
visibly crystalline calcite in Late Paleozoic limestones: 
(a) grain-growth calcite, (b) blade calcite, (c) encrusting 
calcite, and (d) void-filling calcite. The first two 
types are thought to form through recrystallization. Such 
criteria for recognizing the grains of a recrystallized 
origin from those formed by direct precipitation are well 
described by Bathurst (1959), Harbaugh (I961), and by Orme 
and Brown (1963). Of the several criteria which charac­
terized grain growth, coarse mosaic texture, irregular 
grain boundaries, and heterogeneity and irregularity of 
grain size are the most important.
In the Red Eagle Limestone the gradation in grain 
size from coarse outside the cavity to very small size 
inside is characteristic of grain growth calcite in the
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matrix. Allochemical grains are commonly found floating 
in the recrystallized matrix. The cement of the sparry 
calcite facies in the northern part of the area studied is 
composed of fine-grained calcite. This makes it difficult 
to recognize any such recrystallization effect in the 
cement.
The time of recrystallization in the Red Eagle Lime­
stone cannot be predicted from pétrographie studies. Such 
diagenitic processes could have taken place immediately 
after the deposition of the Red Eagle Limestone or at any 
subsequent time.
Cavities
Cavities in the Red Eagle Limestone are common and 
they are either cavities formed by solution of shells or 
produced by burrowing organisms. Thus, the second type of 
cavities are formed before the lithification of the sedi­
ment. According to the types of carbonate sediment which 
fills the cavities, they are divided by Orme et al. (1963» 
p. 57) into two types: l) cavities with basal sediments;
2) cavities without basal sediments. In this study four 
types of cavities are recognized. The first two types are 
similar to those of Orme's, whereas the other types are 
cavities with pseudospars, and cavities which are filled 
only with matrix.
The first type of cavity is the so-called "geopetal” 
structure. This type of cavity in the Red Eagle Limestone
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is associated only with brachiopod shells. In this situa­
tion, the shells are filled with matrix after death of the 
animal. According to Orme et al. (1963, p. 57), the upper 
part of the matrix in such cavity types is leached away 
by solution and a layer of sparry calcite fills the void. 
Mankin (personal communication) suggested that, as a 
result of either compaction or incomplete filling, a void 
in the upper part of the cavity can be formed which is 
filled with a layer of sparry calcite. Actually, the 
irregular nature of the basal layer does not necessarily 
indicate leaching as suggested by Orme et al. (I963, 
p. 57)* The irregularities in the upper surface of the 
basal layer can also form as a result of modification by 
crystal growth in the upper cavity (Mankin, personal com­
munication) . The upper roof of one brachiopod shell is 
fractured. Although the fractures can result from pres­
sure resulting from crystal growth, fracturing here is 
believed to originate before the filling of the void by 
sparry calcite. The evidence for this conclusion is from 
the lack of any effect of fracturing on the coarse-grained 
calcite. The straight surface of one calcite grain can 
be seen extending immediately under the fracture without 
displacement or disturbance (pi. 4, fig. 4). The collapsed 
shell may indicate a substantial lithification of the 
sediment before deposition of sparry calcite in the cavity. 
Some of the sparry calcite grains in the cavity are as
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Plate 15
1. Partially recrystallized, ostracod, foraminifera, 
brachiopod, algae packed b-iomi-er os parité» Brachiopod 
partially filled with matrix- and the upper portion 
filled with sparry calcite. Good illustration of geo­
pedal structure. The white area is a burrow filled with 
sparry calcite. Plain light X25. Red Eagle Limestone
(Rl-13)
2. Burrowed, partially recrystallized, algae, sparse 
biomicrosparites. An example of microspar under high 
magnification. Plain light X5OO. Red Eagle Limestone
(R5-5)
3. Bryozoan, sparse biomicrosparite. An example of a 
bryozoan in microspar. The autopores and the channels 
of the bryozoan are filled with recrystallized matrix. 
Note the almost complete absence of recrystallization 
of the matrix in the ground mass. Plain light X25«
Red Eagle Limestone (Rj-2)
4. Burrowed, partially recrystallized, bryozoan, algae 
pellets, packed pelmicrosparite. Styrolite and frag­
ments of bryozoans. Note the bryozoan to the right side 
is totally encrusted by osagia. Plain light X25, Red 
Eagle Limestone (R^-6)
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much as 0.8 nun in length.
According to Orme et al. (1963), the second type of 
cavity is one without basal sediment and these are filled 
with either a fibrous and/or a sparry calcite mosaic.
In the Red Eagle Limestone burrows and fossil cavi­
ties such as brachiopod and ostracod shells are of this 
type. The time of deposition of sparry calcite is subse­
quent to burial and probably after lithification of the 
sediments. Many of the ostracod cavities are filled with 
a large single grain of sparry calcite which shows a 
structural continuity with the shell wall.
Filling of cavities with a basal sediment only and 
without sparry calcite must be penecontemporaheous with the 
deposition of the Red Eagle Limestone. This cavity type 
is the least important and lacks evidence of any diagenetic 
change after the deposition of the Red Eagle Limestone,
The fourth type of cavity is also filled with basal 
sediment but these have undergone some diagenetic changes. 
The foraminifera septal pores (pi. 3) and bryozoan auto­
pores (pi. 8) are the most representative of these cavity 
types. Isolated patches of the original matrix can be 
seen in many of these cavities. Also the gradation in 
grain size can be recognized between the pseudospar and 
the matrix (pi. 3, fig. 3)« The pseudospars have a white, 
clear appearance, and consist of a fine-grained calcite 
mosaic. The process of recrystallization has taken place
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after deposition of the matrix in the cavity, but the 
exact time for the neomorphism process cannot be deter­
mined with certainty.
Burrowing
Burrowing by organisms in the Red Eagle Limestone is 
common. Such activities are mainly prevalent in the micro- 
sparite facies. Fragmentation of the various fossils is 
believed done by burrowing organisms. This process is 
observed in many thin sections. In this rock type the 
fossil fragments are randomly oriented in the carbonate 
sediment. The fragments are angular and of various sizes. 
The effect of burrowing and scavenger invertebrate animals 
in recent carbonate sediments is well discussed by Emery 
(1953) and Ginsburg et al. (1958). Obliteration of origi­
nal sedimentary structures by burrowing organisms can be 
seen in many examples (pi. 15» fig. 4). Many of the cavi­
ties in the Red Eagle Limestone which were later filled 
with white, clear sparry calcite are believed to be formed 
by burrowing organisms prior to the lithification of the 
carbonate sediment. But, in many places, these cavities 
are difficult to recognize from similar patches of calcite 
of algal origin.
INSOLUBLE RESIDUE
The weight percent of the terrigenous constituents 
in the Red Eagle Limestone was the main objective of the 
insoluble residue analysis. Forty-eight samples were 
selected for this purpose. Thirty-gram samples were 
crushed to sand size. The samples were dissolved in cold, 
ten percent hydrochloric acid. The samples were digested 
for a period of 48 hours. The samples were stirred to 
aid in the complete digestion of the carbonate minerals. 
Also, heating is necessary to assure the digestion of 
dolomite. After four hours, the solution was filtered 
through no. 30 filter paper. The filter paper was dried 
for at least 12 hours in a low temperature (78°C) oven to 
prevent ashing. Each of the insoluble residue samples 
was weighed and the weight percent obtained. These data 
are presented in tables 1 and 2,
The insoluble residue was studied under the binocular 
microscope for particle morphology and x-rayed for the 
determination of the mineral constituents. In addition, 
special techniques were employed for the analysis of the 
clay minerals.
Quartz constitutes more than 95 percent of the silt
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Table 1
Weight Percent of Insoluble Residues
Sample Percent Sample Percent
«1-3 10 = 00 Ryk 23.00
«1-3 9.85 R3-5 29.00
Rj^ -8 6.35 R,-6 18.00
R^-10 4 = 50 R4-I 9.35
R^-l4 0=90 «4-2 4.82
«1-19 2,00 «4-3 4.68
Rl-20 5.60 «4-4 6.66
R^-21 9.00 «4-7 5.00
12.00 «4-8 4.82
«3-2 36.90 «4-9 5.35
«3-3 5.00 R4-IO 7.40
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Table 2
Sample Percent Sample Percent
R5-1 26.22 «6-6 19.70
R5-3 7.32 *6-8 19.40
R5-5 63.80 R6~9 54.00
R^-6 23.00 R6~io 20.70
R5-9 34.00 *6-11 10.05
Rg-lO 25.80 *6-13 21.80
Rg-12 27.18 Ry-l 25.70
Rg-16 29.00 Ry-2 30.70
R5-17 22.40 *8-1 14.00
R^-18 12.50 *3-2 36.00
Rg-l 42.00 «9-1 12.70
R g -3 27.00 «9-2 6.20
«6-5 25.20 «9-3 10.00
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and sand-sized fractions. Other minerals such as feldspar 
are present only in trace amounts in the southern part of 
the studied area. Sponge spicules are locally abundant 
( Rg—2 ) .
There is no consistent pattern of change in the per­
centage of insoluble residue in most of the measured 
stratigraphie sections. This is apparently due to the 
fluctuation in the environment of the deposition between 
the carbonate and non-carbonate components. In a general 
manner, there is an increase in the percentage of the 
terrigenous constituents in a southward direction.
The highest percentage of insoluble residue is 63*5 
in sample R^-3. Those samples which had an insoluble 
residue content of more than 50 percent are classified as 
terrigenous rocks (Folk, 1959)• In such samples, the 
insoluble residue is primarily clay minerals. They are 
therefore classified as calcareous shales. The amount of 
coarse terrigenous grains increases southward. From the 
pétrographie study of thin sections and the analysis of 
the insoluble residues with the binocular microscope, 
only clay and fine silt make up the bulk of the insoluble 
residue in the north and north-central parts of the studied 
area.
The average amount of insoluble residue in the micro- 
sparite facies is greater than that in the sparry calcite 
facies in southern Kansas and northern Oklahoma. The
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terrigenous consitutents in these two facies consist 
mainly of clay minerals and very fine silt-size quartz. 
Although the sparry calcite facies is a very thin unit, it 
is the best developed of the two facies in some locali­
ties (Rg and R^). The sparry calcite facies in these 
localities contains a considerable amount of insoluble 
residue which consists of fine-grained terrigenous quartz 
and lesser amounts of clay minerals. In measured sec­
tion Rg, which is a totally dolomitized limestone, 
authegenic chalcedonic quartz comprises most of the 
insoluble residue. The clay minerals as they have been 
analyzed by x-ray diffraction techniques consist mainly 
of illite with minor amounts of chlorite. This is, how­
ever, a consistent feature with the clay minerals of the 
shale beds in the Red Eagle Limestone. The quartz grains 
are angular and, in many places, they are poorly sorted.
In the limestone, except in a few places, the quartz 
grains are homogenously distributed throughout the rock.
The following general conclusions can be drawn from 
the study of the insoluble residue of the Red Eagle Lime­
stone :
1, The lack of a consistent pattern of increase or 
decrease in the insoluble residue in an individual measured 
section is due mainly to a fluctuation of the depositional 
environment.
2. There is a general increase in the amount of the
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insoluble residue from Kansas to Oklahoma.
3. The size of the terrigenous constituents increases 
southward.
4. Except for the chalcedonic quartz and sponge 
spicules in measured section Rg, the insoluble constitu­
ents are terrigenous grains of various sizes and mineral 
composition.
5. Illite and chlorite minerals constitute most of 
the clay-size fraction, and quartz is the major constitu­
ent of the silt- and sand-size fractions.
6. The microsparite facies contains more insoluble 
residue than the sparry calcite facies in many places of 
the area studied.
X-RAY DIFFRACTION
One of the primary values of x-ray diffraction in a 
study of carbonate petrography is the determination of the 
presence of dolomite. In the Red Eagle Limestone, dolo- 
mitization is abundant in the extreme southern part of the 
studied area (measured section Rg and R^). In these mea­
sured sections the dolomite can be seen with the pétro­
graphie microscope and with staining techniques. Such 
methods become inadequate when dolomitization is present 
in trace amounts as it is in southern Kansas and northern 
Oklahoma. A trace of dolomite is present in many of the 
examined samples but it can only be detected on the x-ray 
diffraction patterns.
Each sample is crushed into very fine powder which is 
concentrated by sieving through an 80 mesh sieve. The 
sample then is dusted on a vaseline-coated glass slide and 
x-rayed using Cu K-alpha radiation, with a Norelco x-ray 
diffraction unit at a setting of 35 Kv and l8 ma. The 
various intensities of the first-order diffraction peaks 
of calcite, dolomite, and quartz are at 3.GOA, 2.89A, and 
3.34A respectively. Figure 5 and 6 are x-ray diffraction 
patterns showing patterns of these minerals. Notice the
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complete absence of dolomite in sample R^-6 (fig. 5) 
and the complete absence of calcite from the pattern of 
sample Rg-1 (fig. 6).
X-ray diffraction analysis was also used as a sup­
plementary method for the study of the insoluble residues, 
although the pétrographie and binocular microscopes were 
the basic tools used. X-ray diffraction gives a rapid 
method of determination of the various constituents 
present. It is also the most effective method available 
for the analysis of the clay-size fraction of the insoluble 
residue. The insoluble residue is ground to a fine powder 
and concentrated by spreading the powder on a vaseline- 
coated slide and x-rayed under the conditions previously 
described. Quartz was found to be the main constituent 
of the insoluble residues (fig. ?)•
The clay minerals of the Red Eagle Limestone were 
determined by x-ray diffraction. Thirty samples from the 
shale intervals were ground to a fine powder. Approxi­
mately one gram of each sample was dispersed in distilled 
water. The suspension was then placed in an ultrasonic 
transducer for 20 minutes. Two sedimented slides were 
prepared for each sample; one slide was treated with 
ethylene glycol for 2k hours at temperature of 60®C.
Fifteen samples of the insoluble residues were treated 
in a similar manner to identify the clay minerals.
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Figure 5 and 6
X-RAY DIFFRACTION PATTERNS OF SOME CARBONATE SAMPLES FROM 
THE RED EAGLE LIMESTONE.
X-ray diffraction patterns of powder samples from the 
Red Eagle Limestone illustrating the diffraction maxima 
of calcite, dolomite and quartz. Note the complete 
absence of the dolomite peak in sample Rg-1. Cu K-alpha 
radiation, Ni filtered at a setting of 35 and l8 ma.
Figure 5
A. Measured Section Rg, six feet from the base 
of the Red Eagle Limestone exposure,
B. Measured section R^, 20 feet from the base 
of the Red Eagle Limestone exposure.
C. Measured section R_, 5 feet from the base 
of the Red Eagle Limestone exposure.
A.
Figure 6
Measured section R^, l6 feet from the base 
of the Red Eagle Limestone exposure.
B. Measured section Rg, 3 feet from the base 
of the Red Eagle Limestone exposure.
C. Measured section Rg, one foot from the base 
of the Red Eagle Limestone exposure.
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Figure 7
X-RAY DIFFRACTION PATTERNS OF SOME INSOLUBLE
RESIDUE SAMPLES FROM THE RED EAGLE LIMESTONE
Powder samples of some insoluble residue samples 
illustrating the diffraction maxima of quartz which is 
the most common terrigenous mineral other than clays in 
the Red Eagle Limestone beds. Cu K-alpha radiation,
Ni filtered at a setting of 35 Kv and l8 ma.
A. Measured section R^, 9 feet from the base of 
the Red Eagle Limestone exposure.
B. Measured section R^, 3 feet from the base of 
the Red Eagle Limestone exposure.
C. Measured section R5 , 7 feet from the base of 
the Red Eagle Limestone exposure.
40 35 20
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Illite
Illite is the most abundant clay mineral in the 
interbedded shaly laminae of the Red Eagle Limestone.
Basal reflections from (OOl), (002), and (003) are approxi­
mately at lOA, 5A, and 3-3A. These are characteristic of 
the mineral illite on x-ray diffraction patterns (fig. 8). 
Illite is found in all the examined samples of the shales.
In southern Kansas and northern Oklahoma, illite is the 
most important mineral constituent of the terrigenous 
rocks of the Red Eagle Limestone. Illite is also found 
as the major mineral constituent of the clay fraction in 
the insoluble residues.
The lOA reflection is an assymetrical peak which is 
an indication of a degraded illite. The presence of mixed- 
layers of illite-montmorillinite and chlorite-montmorillinite 
contribute to the asymmetry of the (OOl) reflections.
Chlorite
Chlorite is the second most important clay mineral 
in the shaly beds. Chlorite is present in many but not 
all of the examined samples. In the insoluble residue, 
the relative intensities of the (001 and 002) chlorite 
peaks vary in different samples. This is probably due to 
the fact that chlorite is slightly soluble in hydrochloric 
acid. However, these chlorite peaks are present in some 
of the insoluble residue diffraction patterns. The diminu­
tion of the 7A peak and increase in the intensity of the
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Figure 8
X-RAY DIFFRACTION PATTERNS OF CLAY MINERALS 
IN SOME OF THE INSOLUBLE RESIDUE SAMPLES 
FROM THE RED EAGLE LIMESTONE
X-ray diffraction pattern illustrating diffraction 
maxima of illite and chlorite clay minerals in some 
insoluble residue samples. Cu K-alpha radiation, Ni 
filtered at a setting of 35 Kv and l8 ma.
A. Measured section R., 15 feet from the base 
of the exposure of the Red Eagle Limestone.
B. Measured section Rg, 4 feet from the base of 
the exposure of the Red Eagle Limestone.
C. Measured section R , one foot from the base 
of the exposure of the Red Eagle Limestone.
DEGREES 20
Figure 8
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Figure 9
X-RAY DIFFRACTION PATTERNS SHOWING CLAY 
MINERALS OF THE RED EAGLE LIMESTONE
Sedimented slides showing diffraction maxima of illite 
and chlorite. Cu K-alpha radiation, Ni filtered, at a 
setting of 35 Kv and l8 ma.
A. Measured section R_, four feet from the base 
of the exposure of the Red Eagle Limestone.
B. Measured section R^, four feet from the base 
of the exposure of the Red Eagle Limestone.
C. Measured section R_, four feet from the base 
of the exposure of the Red Eagle Limestone.
D. Measured section Rg, three feet from the base 
of the exposure of the Red Eagle Limestone.
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Figure 10
X-RAY DIFFRACTION PATTERNS OF CLAY MINERALS 
FROM THE RED EAGLE LIMESTONE
(A) Slide heated, (B) glycolated and (C) sedimented 
to 550“C, Note the similarity of the illite peaks and 
the complete elimination of the 7A peak (002), and the 
increase in the intensity of the l4A peak (OOl) of chlorite 
on heating to the above temperature.
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l4A on the heating the sample in an oven at 550®C is a 
positive indication of chlorite as opposed to kaolinite. 
The lack of expansion of the l4A peak on treatment with 
ethylene glycol will differentiate chlorite from mont- 
morillinite.
Montmorillonite
Montmorillonite is found only in trace amount. 
There is no consistent pattern to the distribution of 
montmorillonite; it is found in few samples in scattered 
localities. Other trace amounts of clay minerals such as 
mixed-layer illite-montmorillonite and chlorite- 
montmorillonite (Rg-3), are rare and are detected on few 
x-ray patterns.
TRACE ELEMENT ANALYSIS
Semi-quantitative spectrochemical analysis was 
carried out on 30 samples from the Red Eagle Limestone.
The samples were selected from the pétrographie study.
The spectrochemical analyses were performed with the 
assistance of Mr. Kenneth Sargent, graduate student at 
the University of Oklahoma.
The samples were ground to less than 200 mesh (?4 u). 
Each sample was diluted 1:9 with spectrographic grade 
graphite and homogenously mixed on an automatic shaker.
Ten milligrams of each sample were loaded on a spectro­
graphic graphite electrode and burned to completion in a 
DC arc of 5 ampers. A Jarrel-Ash, 1.5 meter, Elbert 
mount spectrograph was used in the analyses. The spectra 
was recorded on 35 nun film and read on a Jarrel-Ash micro­
photometer. The spectra of the samples were compared with 
standard film which was made for this purpose.
Trace elements which are thought to be important for
the study were selected after a thorough scanning of a
few carbonate samples from the Red Eagle Limestone. In
this manner only trace elements which can be read from the
spectra were selected for the study. The abundance of 
these trace elements is recorded in table 3.
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Table 3
Concentration of the elements in parts per million
Sample
B Ga Ti Sn V Cu Zr Ni Sr Mn Or
*1-3 12 ND 360 18 ND ND 1 1 ND ND ND
Rj^ -6 ND 3 240 52 12 8 1 ND 500 135 2
*1-3 31 30 340 28 1 1 21 18 300 340 7
R -8 ND 6 580 110 16 9 3 20 500 390 9
R^-10 ND 2 140 10 4 ND ND ND 650 375 3
R -20 ND 3 760 ND 17 ND 3 ND 510 460 6
*2-3 ND 2 600 50 5 10 1 ND 510 128 1
*2-* ND 5 660 94 2 ND 3 16 560 570 1
*2-^ 105 33 ND 8 1 10 114 26 510 250 16
*2-3 28 4 ND l4 23 5 3 13 500 450 8
*3-1 ND 4 210 45 27 13 4 10 590 500 5
*3-4 ND 6 64 12 6 2 ND 17 550 194 1
R.-6 ND 1 180 22 8 1 1 16 520 225 4
R3-7 ND ND 25 8 5 3 2 10 540 300 4
R^-9 ND 2 158 46 10 212 1 ND 510 280 1
R4-7 158 47 ND 16 2 5 108 31 530 156 39
R4-8 35 3 ND 5 12 89 16 23 150 370 14
R4-11 32 21 ND 16 17 3 17 19 100 390 16
R4-13 38 3 ND 9 5 11 1 ND 540 188 4
R.-18 ND 1 290 ND ND ND 1 ND 60 155 ND
R3-2 ND 2 510 170 11 58 3 22 500 207 5
R - 3 57 6 1000 56 27 11 49 12 820 445 20
4 - 7 45 18 ND 9 10 2 7 18 100 265 12
R^-IO 170 9 ND 787 10 23 9 20 1000 308 42
R^-12 32 4 ND 27 7 67 1 ND 820 159 3
R5-I5 ND 4 1000 225 19 7 4lO 62 650 1000 l4
Rg-l 155 9 ND 1 6 51 1 10 410 280 4
Rg-2 ND 4 2000 52 18 32 5 16 150 1000 9
Rg-3 ND 10 750 120 13 39 34 52 200 1000 10
Rg-4 ND 8 1420 21 1 39 1 ND 250 1000 3
ND: Not detected
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The main purpose of the semi-quantitative spectro­
graphic analyses was for the determination of the relation 
of the trace elements to diagenetic processes and ad 
possible indicators for the environment of deposition.
Boron
The boron content in the Red Eagle Limestone ranges 
from zero to 70 ppm and the average amount is 31 ppm.
Boron has been used in the determination of the paleo- 
salinity and thus the environment of deposition of the 
sedimentary rocks (Keith et al., 1959, p. 4$). Marine 
sedimentary rocks are found to contain more boron that 
similar fresh water deposits (Keith, 1959)» This is 
explained by the higher concentration of boron in the 
ocean. However, unlike other sedimentary rocks, marine 
carbonate sediments contain a very small amount of boron 
(Goldschmidt, I962, p. 28?)• According to Goldschmidt, 
the average amount of boron in limestone is 10 ppm and it 
may reach as low as 5 ppm in dolomite rocks. No boron was 
detected in the dolomite rocks of the Red Eagle Limestone 
(Rg-l, 2 and 3)« The low boron content in the carbonate 
rocks is thought to be mainly due to leaching of boron 
with time (Goldschmidt, 1962, p. 287).
Plotting the relation between the boron content and 
the amount of insoluble residue (fig. 11) shows a linear 
relationship between the two in the Red Eagle Limestone. 
Thus, it is apparent that the boron content of the Red
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Eagle Limestone is concentrated in the insoluble residue 
fraction (clay minerals)» Because the present analyses 
were not made on the clay mineral fraction alone, the 
amount of the boron in the clay fraction cannot be pre­
dicted with accuracy. Boron is absorbed mainly on clay 
surfaces and only minor amounts are substituted for the 
aluminum in the silica tetrahedral layer of illite (Degens, 
1964, p. 40).
Copper
The amount of copper ranges from less than one to 
212 ppm. The average amount is 24 ppm; about 83 percent 
of the samples contain less than 50 ppm. In the Red Eagle 
Limestone there is no relationship between the amount of 
copper and the insoluble residue.
Copper may be adsorbed by clay minerals and quartz 
(Heydenann, 1959) and the adsorption capacity of clay 
increases with an increase in pH as well as copper con­
centration in the environment. Copper also has the ability 
to combine with organic matter in the protein hemocyanic 
and various other organic functional groups. An increase 
in copper content in the sediment with a decrease in the 
particle size was noticed by Ginsburg et al. (196O).
Riley (1937 ^  Goldschmidt, I962, p. l8?) studied the 
relation of copper to various organic groups. According 
to Riley, copper can be removed from sea water by organic 
matter, and during periods of production a very large
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fraction of copper may be bound with organic matter.
Thus, the concentration of copper from place to place 
within the Red Eagle Limestone, may be related to varia­
tions in the organic content.
Gallium
Gallium is currently being investigated as an 
environmental indicator (Keith et al., 1959). Unlike 
boron, the total amount of gallium in sea water is low. 
Thus, sediments being deposited in marine environments 
would be expected to contain a minor amount of gallium.
Goldschmidt (1962, p. 328) indicated that the amount 
of gallium in marine carbonates is low with an average of 
5 ppm, and the main distribution of gallium in such rocks 
is concentrated in the associated hydrolysate sediments. 
The mean value of the gallium in the Red Eagle Limestone 
is 8.2 ppm which is slightly above the value predicted by 
Goldschmidt. Migdisov and Borrisenok (1965) indicated 
that the content of the gallium is directly proportional 
to the clay content. The presence of a high amount of 
clay in the Red Eagle Limestone probably is the main 
reason for the high gallium content.
Manganese
One of the important studies in the area of the geo­
chemistry of manganese was done by Ronov and Ermishkina 
(1959). According to Ronov and Ermishkina there will be
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an increase in the amount of manganese from sandstone to 
clay and to carbonate. Such variations in the amount of 
the manganese is well demonstrated in a humid climate. 
Humid climate solutions are highly acid due to high con­
centrations of organic matter. All the manganese that can 
be removed from the continent during weathering can be 
carried and transported seaward. Rivers that discharge 
into the sea are able to dilute the sea water for a 
greater distance during intervals of humid climates.
Thus, there will be a gradual change in the pH to an 
alkaline condition and thus manganese is concentrated 
seaward. However, in arid climates, the divalent man­
ganese will be oxidized and converted into immobile triva- 
lent manganese (Mn^^) which cannot be carried away due to 
low stream discharge. Thus, carbonate rocks formed in 
arid climates will contain smaller amounts of manganese 
than those formed in humid climates. The analyses of 30 
samples show ranges in the amounts of manganese from zero 
to 1000 ppm, with an average of 38I ppm.
The average of manganese in humid climates as 
reported by Ronov (1959) for 3 » 9^7 carbonate rock samples 
was found to be 8IO ppm, whereas 6,000 carbonate samples 
from arid climates were found to be 320 ppm. The value of 
381 ppm obtained for thirty samples of the Red Eagle Lime­
stone is about 60 ppm higher than the value reached by 
Ronov and Ermishkina. Such a discrepancy could arise from
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the smaller number of analyzed samples.
In the Red Eagle Limestone the maximum value of 
1000 ppm is found only in four samples which are either 
totally or partially dolomitized. A higher manganese con­
centration in dolomitized rocks is also reported by
2 +Mogharabi (1966), In carbonate sediments, (0.8l A)
may become enriched in the sediment due to the replace-
2 +ment of Ca (1.08 A) ions (Rankama and Sahama, 19$0,
p. 648).
2+ 2 +Such an ordered compound between Ca and Mn such
as Kutnahurite (CaMnCCO^)^) is well established (Frondel
and Bauer, 1955» P* 757). They also concluded that such
2+ 24-ordering is possible between Mg and Mn because the 
radius difference between the last two is very similar 
to that of Ca and Mg, However, Palache et al. (1951) 
indicated that in such binary system of manganese and mag­
nesium, manganese is more likely to be substituted, 
because it has a larger radius. Thus it is not possible 
to suggest that the high content of manganese in the dolo­
mite beds of the Red Eagle Limestone results from substi­
tution of manganese for the magnesium. It is quite pos­
sible that manganese has replaced the calcium in the 
dolomitized beds.
Strontium
Strontium has received more attention in the study of 
carbonate geochemistry than any other trace element. This
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arises from the controversial calcite-aragonite problem.
The great abundance of aragonite in recent carbonate mud 
and its almost complete absence in ancient carbonate rocks 
has led some geologists to over emphasize the role of 
strontium on the stability and precipitation of aragonite 
at the present time. Fyfe (1965» P* 6) on a thermodynamic 
basis has indicated that impurities such as strontium 
favor the formation of aragonite over calcite, because it 
has the least free energy and thus it is more stable than 
calcite. The orthorhombic structure of aragonite is more 
favorable for the large strontium radius (1.2?) than the 
rhombohedral calcite. It is not certain whether the pres­
ence of strontium ions in the environment is the main 
reason for the formation of aragonite or the presence of 
the aragonite mineral is the main factor for the incorpora­
tion of the strontium its suitable structure. Degens 
(1965, p. Il4) has suggested that certain trace constitu­
ents such as strontium have no controlling influence on 
the primary mineralogy, and the presence of greater amounts 
of strontium in the crystal lattice of aragonite as com­
pared to calcite has presumably structural reasons because 
strontiumite (SrCO^) is isostructural with aragonite.
The loss of strontium during diagenesis with the 
transformation of aragonite to calcite is a well estab­
lished fact from several analyses made on recent and old 
carbonate rocks (Vinegradov et al., I956, p. 42; Turekian,
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et al., 1956, p. 293; Kahla, I965, P- 849).
In the Red Eagle Limestone, the amount of strontium 
calculated from the present analyses range from 60 to 
1000 ppm. Only one sample (R^-IO) contains 1000 ppm of 
strontium.
Recrystallization of very finely crystalline calcite 
to pseudospar is present in all the examined thin sec­
tions of the Red Eagle Limestone. This makes it difficult 
to visualize the relationship between strontium and the 
process by recrystallization. Therefore, no definite con­
clusions can be drawn from the present analyses.
Vinogradov et al. (1952, in Craft, I96O, p. 35) indi­
cated a loss of Sr^^ from fossils during recrystallization 
in rocks from the Russian platform. Also, Sternberg et 
al. (1959, p. 81) found a significant difference between 
the strontium content in a recrystallized (Back-Reef) and 
nonrecrystallized (Fore-Reef) calcite. In the Red Eagle 
Limestone, recrystallization is found mostly in the matrix 
and only trace amounts of intraclasts and algae have shown 
minor amounts of recrystallization. However, Kahle (1965, 
p. 854) found no trend between the amount of strontium 
and recrystallization in 200 analyzed samples. Such a 
conclusion was also reached by Mogharabi (1966, p. 126). 
Such negative relationships between strontium and dia­
genesis may be apparent for the Red Eagle Limestone, but 
it is difficult to confirm.
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The few analyzed dolomite samples have shown a 
smaller content of strontium than the average limestone. 
Goldschmidt (1962, p. 248) has indicated that the amount 
of strontium in dolomite is small due to the process of 
dolomitization of the original limestone where strontium 
ions are more effectively being replaced by magnesium 
than calcium, because of their larger radius. Dolomite 
which contains a large amount of celestite has larger 
amounts of strontium concentrated in the salt. Celestite 
was not detected on the x-ray patterns nor noticed in the 
thin sections of the Red Eagle Limestone.
Titanium
The titanium content of the Red Eagle Limestone 
ranges from less than 25 ppm to more than 2000 ppm. The 
mean value for titanium is 38I ppm. According to Ostroumov
(1956) the distribution of titanium in sediments is con­
trolled mainly by the amount of titanium delivered to the 
sea in clastic minerals. Degens (1965, P- 90) has indi­
cated that the bulk of titanium in the sediment is incor­
porated in the clay minerals and also may be incorporated 
in various other minerals such as rutile, anatase, and 
brookite. In the Red Eagle Limestone there is no positive 
relationship between the percentage of the insoluble 
residue and titanium. This could be related to local con­
centration of some titanium-bearing minerals and as 
inclusions in quartz.
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Vanadium
The vanadium content of the 30 analyzed samples from 
the Red Eagle Limestone ranged from less than one to 2? 
ppm with an average of 10.5* There is no significant 
difference in the vanadium content of the dolomite and 
limestone samples»
As indicated by Goldschmidt (1962, p. 498), the 
amount of vanadium in limestone is low except where clay 
or bituminous substances are present. The average amount 
of vanadium in the Red Eagle Limestone is equal to the 
(10 ppm) vanadium average given by Jost (in Goldschmidt, 
1962, p. 468) for limestones. The vanadium content of the 
Red Eagle Limestone is probably concentrated in the clay 
minerals.
Zirconium
The average amount of zirconium in the Red Eagle 
Limestone samples is 27 ppm. The zirconium content ranges 
in amount from less than one to 4lO ppm. Most of the 
zirconium is believed to be concentrated in the insoluble 
residue. The relation between the percentage of insoluble 
residue in the limestone and the amount of zirconium is 
illustrated by Adams and Weaver (1958) as a linear rela­
tionship; such a relationship is also confirmed by Mogharabi 
(1966)= In both places, the relationship between the 
amount of zirconium and the percentage of insoluble residue 
is based on only eight analyzed samples in the first case
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and five in the other. Mogharabi has ignored many of the 
samples with insoluble residues as high as 53 percent and 
contained no significant amount of zirconium. Of the 
analyzed samples of the Red Eagle Limestone, 85 percent 
contained less than 25 ppm of zirconium. Most of these 
samples contain less than 25 percent insoluble residue. 
Although there is a relationship between the amount of 
zirconium and that of the insoluble residue, there is some 
scatter of points. Plotting of a large number of points 
by the Geological Survey of Great Britain (in Graf, I960) 
has shown a wider scatter of points, and that region of 
high zirconium content and low insoluble residue percentage 
is essentially free of points (i.e., at 0 percent insoluble 
residue and 25 percent zirconium, and at 20 percent insol­
uble residue and greater than I50 ppm zirconium).
Of the present analyses one can see that 0-4 percent 
insoluble residue zirconium is completely absent and samples 
which have insoluble residue values of 4-26 contain no 
greater than 5® ppm of zirconium. Zirconium greater than 
100 ppm is found only in samples which have greater than 
50 percent insoluble residue (fig. 12 and 13). The entire 
zirconium content of the carbonate rocks is apparently 
concentrated in the insoluble residue in the clay minerals, 
zircon, Zr-bearing rutile, sphene, and apatite (Degenhardt, 
1957)• In the Red Eagle Limestone, zirconium is believed 
to be concentrated in the clay minerals, because of the
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lack of other zr-bearing minerals. Adsorption on the clay 
minerals is the most probable mechanism for the concentra­
tion of the zirconium in the insoluble residue.
Other trace elements such as nickel and chromium 
have an average of l4 and 9 respectively. The amount of 
these trace elements from the present analyses of the car­
bonate rocks of the Red Eagle Limestone is close to the 
value reported by Craft (196O, p. 20 and 27). These ele­
ments are probably concentrated in the impurities with the 
insoluble residue, however, adsorption is excluded as a 
mechanism for pure concentration from sea water (Kraus- 
kopf, 1956, p. 7). There is no such relationship between 
nickel and dolomite in the present analyses. Such a posi­
tive relationship also has been answered in a negative 
fashion by Goldschmidt (1962, p. 676).
THE ORIGIN OF THE MICROSPAR
One of the most important characteristics of the Red 
Eagle Limestone is the presence of microspar as a major 
constituent of the limestone. The origin of the microspar 
is still uncertain. The uncertainty arises mainly from 
the fact that aragonite and only a small amount of calcite 
constitute the bulk of the recent carbonate sediments.
The changes that are associated with the transformation 
of aragonite to calcite are not yet fully understood.
Folk (1965» p. 40) observed microspar in many Pennsyl­
vanian limestone rocks as isolated patches in a micrite 
matrix. As a result of this observation he predicted that 
the microspar originated as a product of neomorphism from 
the micrite. Although Folk did not commit himself to a 
position of accepting either recrystallization or trans­
formation from aragonite, he obviously preferred the former 
mechanism (Folk, 1965). Folk (1965, p. 4l) did disregard 
the possibility that the microspar was mechanically depos­
ited as silt-sized calcite. Bathurst (1959) p. 516) has 
suggested that the microspar of the Lanchashire Reef was 
carried in suspension along with other skeletal fragments. 
Bathurst, however, gave no conclusive evidence to support
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this idea. Throughout the entire microspar facies, the 
allochemical grains show evidence for recrystallization. 
Only one algal particle shows recrystallization. This, 
however, may indicate that the recrystallization process 
is more effective in the matrix than in the allochems.
In the Red Eagle Limestone, microspar makes up all 
limestone beds. The beds are thin and interbedded with 
laminae of shale. The insoluble residue in the carbonate 
beds ranges from less than one to about 50 percent. The 
insoluble residue of the microsparite facies consists of 
clay and a small amount of silt-sized quartz. This rather 
unusual association of the carbonate-bearing microspar 
with thin shale laminae was also recognized by Folk (1965)- 
Although the microsparite facies of the Red Eagle Lime­
stone consists almost entirely of microspar, there are 
scattered white, clear patches of relatively coarse spar. 
The origin of the microspar in these patches as Folk (1965) 
indicated, are from the recrystallization of the original 
matrix. Because of the lack of convincing evidence for 
recrystallization as the only mechanism responsible for 
the origin of the microspar, this mechanism is tentatively 
suggested as the main source for the microspar in the Red 
Eagle Limestone.
Micrite can be formed by two main processes: (l) from
abrasion of shell fragments and (2) from direct precipita­
tion from sea water. If geologists have accepted abrasion
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and reworking of- shell fragments as a possible source for 
the microcrystalline calcite (micrite), it would appear 
likely that such a process could contribute to the forma­
tion of microspar. Thus microspar could form from various 
shell fragments by abrasion on the sea floor. It would 
not be necessary for the microspar to form at the site of 
deposition but it could be brought in from outside the 
environment of the deposition by currents. Concentration 
of microspar thus can be done by winnowing the micrite.
Emmons (1928) experimentally has demonstrated that 
very fine calcite grains are deposited from a solution 
saturated with calcium carbonate. He also indicated that 
coarser grains are produced in an agitated environment.
This clearly indicates that an agitated environment may 
favor the formation of microspar from direct precipitation 
from sea water. However, the main objection to this process 
is the fact that aragonite and not calcite is the main 
constituent of most recent carbonate sediments. If micrite 
originates from direct precipitation of calcium carbonate 
and passes through the transformation from aragonite to 
calcite without a change in its size, then this should 
also be true for microspar. The presence of a considerable 
amount of terrigenous material which is mainly clay-sized 
particles strongly suggests that the Red Eagle Limestone 
was not deposited in a completely quiet water environment. 
Thus, it is possible that low energy currents are
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responsible for the deposition of microspar in the Red 
Eagle Limestone,
ENVIRONMENT OF DEPOSITION
The present analysis of the environment of deposi­
tion of the Red Eagle Limestone is based on the many 
available data obtained from the study of the carbonate 
and terrigenous rocks, paleoecology of the various fossils, 
and geochemical data from trace element analyses.
The Red Eagle Limestone is characterized by its homo­
geneity throughout the area studied and like most other 
carbonate units, is characterized by its fossil content 
as the major allochemical constituent. Such fossil vari­
ations along with other variations in the matrix, cement, 
sorting, and texture are used in dividing the Red Eagle 
Limestone into several arbitrary facies. The environment 
of deposition of each of these facies is analyzed sepa­
rately from other facies and the resulting general picture 
is based on these conclusions.
Unsorted microsparite facies with fusulinids and few 
algae comprises the lowermost part of the Red Eagle Lime­
stone. The unit is extremely thin throughout the area 
with a maximum thickness of two feet. The fusulinid 
microsparite facies is found only in measured sections 
(R^ and R^). This unit is totally dolomitized in the
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southern part of the area studied, but dolomite is minor 
in the northern part and has been detected only on x-ray 
diffraction patterns. Recrystallization of the matrix has 
been recognized in all the samples examined.
The fusulinids in this facies are well preserved, 
and they lack any evidence of abrasion or fragmentation. 
Although the exact environment of deposition of the micro­
spar is not fully understood, the presence of a minor 
amount of insoluble residue with this facies indicates 
that the water must have contained little or no suspended 
terrigenous material.
Fossils other than fusulinids in this facies are 
extremely rare. Because of a paucity of fossils such as 
brachiopods, mollusca, and crinoids with fusulinids, Dunbar
(1957) has concluded that other organisms avoided places 
which were inhabited by fusulinids. Dunbar (1957) also 
indicated that such places where the fusulinid shells are 
abundant and are unabraded or unbroken, the fusulinids 
must have lived and accumulated on a quiet sea floor far 
from currents which were capable of transporting their 
shells.
Elias (1937) deduced that fusulinids of the Big Blue 
Cyclothem thrived only where the water was I60 to I80 feet 
deep. Actually, such deductions were obtained by analogy 
to the environment of present-day large benthonic fora- 
minifera,
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The presence of Osagia in some of the samples of this 
facies may indicate that deposition was not below the zone 
of light penetration» According to Holms (1957» p* 120) 
about 95 percent of the sunlight energy which penetrates 
sea water is absorbed in the upper $0 meters of the sea. 
Thus it seems likely that the lower part of the Red Eagle 
Limestone was deposited on a shallow shelf at a depth not 
greater than I50 feet.
The second type limestone is an unsorted microsparite 
facies with algae, crinoids, and brachiopods. This facies 
is well developed in many places in the studied area, with 
a maximum thickness of 20 feet in northern Oklahoma. The 
carbonate beds are thin and interbedded with laminae of 
shale. Evidence of burrowing can be seen in all the 
samples of this facies. Recrystallization of the matrix 
is abundant and difficult to differentiate from algal 
tubes filled with sparry calcite. The environment of 
deposition of this facies is also difficult to interpret. 
The facies contains bryozoans and species of bryozoans are 
well represented in a variety of environments. Modern 
day forms are found from low tide down to a depth of 200 
fathoms (Osburn, 1957). Most of the brachiopods and 
crinoids are reported in shallow marine environments. The 
higher percentage of algae in this unit indicates that the 
deposition actually took place in a shallow environment 
within the limit of the photosynthesis zone.
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The lack of abrasion and sorting suggests that depo­
sition of this facies occurred below the zone of active 
reworking and abrasion. According to Dietz et al. (I95l) 
vigorous abrasion takes place up to a depth of about 30 
feet. Fragmentation in this facies is believed to be done 
by burrowing organisms. The presence of a great number 
of calcareous algae may well indicate that deposition has 
taken place within the photosyntheses zone as suggested 
by Holms (1957) but at a depth greater than 30 feet.
The third type of facies is a sparry calcite facies.
It is very thin and overlies the thick microsparite facies. 
This facies is found in only a few places. Sorting and 
reworking varies from place to place. Poorly-washed sparry 
calcite with poorly-sorted crinoid allochems are found in 
northern Oklahoma. This grades southward into a better- 
sorted crinoid and other fossil assemblage cemented by 
sparry calcite in the southern part of the area.
This unit may also be considered as two distinctive 
facies. The sparry calcite facies in the southern part of 
the area contains a considerable amount of quartz. The 
quartz grains, although they are not rounded, are sorted. 
This facies was probably deposited in a very shallow 
environment within the zone of abrasion and reworking in 
the southern part of the area. Current and waves were 
strong enough for winnowing all the matrix and reworking 
and sorting the allochemical and the terrigenous fractions.
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A deeper environment is necessary for the apparent texture 
of the unit in the northern part of Oklahoma. The crinoid 
sparry calcite facies of northern Oklahoma was probably 
deposited below the zone of abrasion and reworking. The 
current was sufficient for winnowing a considerable amount 
of the matrix from the pore spaces which were later filled 
with sparry calcite.
The uppermost part of the Red Eagle Limestone con­
sists of unreworked pellets and intraclasts of recrystal­
lized algae cemented by fine-grained sparry calcite. This 
facies is found only in southern Kansas and northern Okla­
homa. The pellet sparry calcite facies is about 8 feet 
thick in northern Oklahoma. The limestone beds are con­
siderably thicker than those in the underlying units.
The allochemical grains are probably of algal origin. 
McCrone, although she considered this unit as an aphanitic 
limestone (1963)5 has indicated a probable algal origin 
for the allochemical grains.
Bottom communities such as algae can influence and 
control their physical environment (Ginsburg, 1958). The 
evidence for such control is not present in this facies. 
Currents may have been sufficient for winnowing the matrix 
from the pore spaces between the allochemical grains, 
where the fine-grained sparry calcite was later deposited. 
This unit probably was deposited in a shallow marine envi­
ronment below the zone of active abrasion and reworking.
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The dolomite facies which comprises the extreme 
southern part of the outcrop of the Red Eagle Limestone 
is of replacement origin. Fusulinids and crinoids can be 
seen replaced by dolomite in various samples of this 
facies. Thus, the dolomitized portion of the Red Eagle 
Limestone in the southern part of the area studied, is 
considered to be deposited in a normal shallow marine 
environment similar to that which prevailed in the north.
The amount of terrigenous material in the Red Eagle 
Limestone increases in a general way from southern Kansas 
to Burbank in northern Oklahoma where the amount and num­
ber of shale beds is the greatest. To the south of Bur­
bank, the Red Eagle Limestone is very thin and either 
eroded and/or not exposed in many places in the area. The 
coarse fraction of the insoluble residue shows a positive 
increase in grain size and amount toward the south. Quartz 
grains are considered the only important constituents of 
the insoluble residue fraction. The quartz grains are of 
the straight extinction type and are angular.
Two possible source areas exist to the south, the 
Arbuckle and the Ouachita Mountains. The lack of carbonate 
rock fragments and a considerable amount of feldspar in 
the Red Eagle terrigenous constituents excludes the Arbuckle 
Mountains as a possible source. Probably the Ouachita 
Mountains contributed all or most of the terrigenous frac­
tion. Manfein (personal communication) has suggested that
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the lack of the chert grains from the insoluble residue 
probably may exclude the Ouachita Mountains as a main 
source, and may indicate another pre-existing sedimentary 
source for the terrigenous fraction of the Red Eagle Lime­
stone .
The geochemical data obtained from the various 
trace element analyses also indicates a normal marine 
environment.
The Red Eagle Limestone has shown minor variations 
in facies which leads to some variation in the environment 
of deposition. But from all data obtained from the various 
analyses, the environment of deposition is believed to 
have been a broad, fluctuating shelf between terrigenous 
and carbonate deposition. Microspars may have been con­
centrated in the environment of deposition by low energy 
currents which were responsible for winnowing the micrite. 
The water probably was never clear or quiet. This is sug­
gested by the high percentage of insoluble residues in 
most of the examined samples. Currents and suspensions may 
have been favorable for the deposition of the microspars.
CONCLUSION
The Red Eagle Limestone in southern Kansas and north- 
central Oklahoma consists of medium to thin limestone beds 
interbedded with thin laminae of shale. Two major car­
bonate facies are recognized in the carbonate beds--a 
sparry calcite and a microsparite facies. The microsparite 
facies comprises the lower and middle beds of the Red Eagle 
Limestone. This facies is well developed in the northern 
part of the area studied, and it is partially or totally 
absent in the southern part. Fossils are the main allo- 
chemical grain constituents in the microsparite facies.
On the bases of variation in the fossils constituents, two 
microfacies are recognized within the microsparite facies-- 
a fusulinid biomicrosparite and an algal biomicrosparite 
microfacies.
Burrowing and other scavenger animal activity is 
mainly responsible for fragmentation of the allochemical 
grains and other soft sediment features in the limestone 
beds. The fusulinids are common in the basal limestone 
beds which are exposed in only two measured sections. The 
algae biomicrosparite facies is a thick microfacies and 
well developed in all measured stratigraphie sections in
l4l
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the northern part of the area. Other fossils such as 
bryozoans, brachiopods and ostracods are also common with 
the algae.
Pelsparite and biosparite are the two microfacies 
that have been recognized within the sparry calcite 
facies. The biosparite microfacies is better developed 
in the southern part of the area and the allochemical 
grains are moderately sorted which may indicate reworking 
by currents. The pelsparite microfacies is restricted 
to the northern part of the area studied. The limestone 
grades into dolomite in the extreme southern part of the 
area and the study suggests that the dolomite is of a 
secondary replacement origin. Chalcedonic chert is 
disseminated throughout the dolomitized beds and is of 
local origin. Siliceous sponge spicules are believed 
to be the main source of the silica.
The microspar in the Red Eagle Limestone may have 
been formed by more than one process, such as from abra­
sion of various shell fragments and/or direct precipita­
tion from sea water. Microspar may indicate a slight 
current and agitation in the environment of deposition 
which would lead to the concentration of this particular 
type of calcite.
The trace element analyses indicate a linear rela­
tionship between boron and the amount of the terrigenous 
constituents in the Red Eagle Limestone. Although zirconium
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is found to be concentrated in the terrigenous fraction, 
no such linear relationship between zirconium and the 
amount of the insoluble residue is found» Very high 
amounts of manganese are concentrated within the dolomite. 
This amount is slightly higher than that of arid climates 
as given by Ronov (1959). This may indicate strong 
leaching of manganese in the source area. The confidence 
obtained from the analysis of strontium is low and thus 
the relation of strontium, if any, with the various dia- 
genetic processes in the limestone cannot be interpreted.
The terrigenous constituents of the interbedded shale 
and insoluble residue consists mainly of illite, chlorite, 
and quartz. The amount and size of the course fraction 
of the terrigenous constituents increase southward. The 
Ouachita Mountains are considered to be the main source 
area but the lack of detrital chert grains may indicate 
another sedimentary source. The Red Eagle Limestone was 
probably deposited in a fluctuating environment between 
carbonate and terrigenous components on a broad shelf 
within the zone of light penetration and photosynthetic 
process.
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APPENDIX A 
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION
The description of the carbonate rocks and a few 
terrigenous thin sections was obtained from the following:
1. A detailed study of thin sections with a pétro­
graphie microscope»
2, Analysis of the insoluble residue.
3» Qualitative x-ray diffraction study.
4» Quantitative trace element analysis»
The location, sample number, and stratigraphie posi­
tion of each described thin section are given first. Rock 
name (underlined), other observational features, which 
include percent of each allochemical grain, structure and 
texture, various fossil types and their abundance, and 
diagenetic features are included. Thickness of beds are 
given in feet»
X-ray diffraction analysis was used to aid in the 
identification of the carbonate minerals and to identify 
the clay minerals»
The percentage of the terrigenous constituents was 
obtained from the insoluble residue analysis. The percent 
in each sample is designated by "IR"»
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Certain samples were analyzed for specific trace 
elements. The amount of these trace elements is given 
in parts per million (ppm) for each of the analyzed 
samples and designated with the letters (TE). For a 
detailed description of the exact location of each mea­
sured section, see Appendix B.
R -1, one-half foot above the base, brachiopod, crinoid, 
fusulinid, packed biomicrosparite; fusulinids 
(Triticites and Neoschwagarina?) $0%, microfora- 
minifera 5%j crinoids 6%, brachiopods 6%, The slide 
shows some evidence of burrowing. Veins were later 
filled with sparry calcite. Fusulinid chambers are 
filled with finely crystalline calcite. There is 
only trace amounts of terrigenous constituents.
X-ray: Calcite and a trace of quartz.
R -2, one foot above the base, brachiopod, fusulinid,
packed biomicrosparite; fusulinids 59%o brachiopods 
4%. Fossils are homogeneously distributed. Fusulinid 
chambers are filled with finely crystalline calcite. 
The fossils are well preserved which may indicate the 
lack of any scavenger activities. Microspars have 
a mean grain size of l6 microns. A few veins cut 
through the matrix and some allochems were latter 
filled with sparry calcite.
R -35 one and one-half feet above the base, crinoid, 
bryozoan, brachiopod, fusulinid, packed biomicro­
sparite ; fusulinids 55%, brachiopods 4%, bryozoans 3%, 
crinoids 3%° The rock is iron stained and fossils 
are broken, probably by burrowing organisms. Fusulinid 
chambers are filled with finely crystalline calcite 
which has a mozaic texture. Allochems are homogene­
ously distributed in the slide with no evidence of 
zonation. Microspars have a mean size of l4 microns. 
Neomorphism is evident in a small portion of the 
slide. Dolomitization is only minor with scattered 
rhombs present. Quartz is present in only trace 
amounts; most of the terrigenous constituents are 
clays.
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X-ray: Calcite, trace of dolomite, and a trace of
quartz.
IR: 10%.
R^-4, three feet above base, burrowed, ostracod, pellet, 
brachiopod, algae, packed biomicrosparite; algae 30%, 
brachiopods b%, pellets 10j5^  ostracods 4%, crinoid 
spines and plates 2%, bryozoans 1%. Allochems are 
oriented parallel to bedding. Burrows and algal 
tubes are filled with clear, sparry calcitje. Fossil 
fragments are broken, probably by burrowing organisms. 
In many places, pellets are floating in a recrystal­
lized matrix. Osagia and anchicodium(?) are the main 
types of algae. A few ostracod cavities are filled 
with sparry clacite.
X-ray: Calcite, trace of quartz.
R^-5, four feet above the base, partially recrystallized, 
burrowed, pellet, bryozoan, brachiopod, algae, packed 
biomicrosparite; algae 4o%, ostracods 3%, brachiopods 
6%, bryozoans 4%, crinoids 2%, pellets 3%. Voids are 
filled with sparry calcite. Allochems are homogene­
ously distributed. There is iio evidence of fossil 
zonation. There is intense recrystallization of the 
matrix into pseudospars, and no apparent effect of 
structural discontinuity on the recrystallization of 
the matrix. Microspars have a grain mean size of 
17 microns. Terrigenous constituents consist mainly 
of clay; quartz is only a trace amount. Pellets seem 
to be floating in the pseudospars.
X-ray: Calcite, trace of dolomite, and a trace of
quartz.
IR: 10%.
R^-6, five feet above the base, partially recrystallized. 
burrowed, brachiopod, crinoid, algae, packed biomicro­
sparite ; algae 30%, crinoids 7%, brachiopods 3%, 
microforaminifera 3%, ostracods 3%« Burrowing organ­
isms seem to be the main factor in the disturbance 
and obliteration of the sedimentary structures in the 
slide. There is extensive recrystallization into 
pseudospars which, in many places, show a mozaic 
texture. Osagia is the main type of algae and only a 
few algae show some evidence of recrystallization into
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finely crystalline calcite. Post-depositional veins 
which cut through some of the allochems. were later 
filled with sparry calcite. A few of the crinoid 
plates have syntoxial overgrowths. Foraminifera 
(Tetrataxis and Nodosaria) chambers are-filled with 
a recrystallized matrix.
X-ray: Calcite, trace of quartz.
TE (ppm): Ga 3, Ti 240, Sn 52, V 12, Cu 8, Zr 1,
Mn 135, Cr 2, Sr 500.
R^-7, seven feet above the base, burrowed, partially re­
crystallized brachiopod, ostracod, algae, packed 
biomicrosparite; algae 35%i ostracods 10%, brachiopods 
6%, crinoids 5%» foraminifera 5%« There is no evi­
dence of fossil zonation and allochems are homogenously 
distributed. Burrows are filled with sparry calcite. 
Pisolite grains are composed of Osagia and other 
encrusting algae have a mean grain size of 0.75 mm. 
Pseudospars and sparry calcite grade into each other 
and are difficult to distinguish. Microspars have a 
mean grain size of 20 microns and show intense 
recrystallization into pseudospars. Sparry calcite 
filling ostracod cavities shows structural continuity 
with the shell.
X-ray: Calcite,
R -8, eight feet from the base, burrowed, crinoid, ostracod, 
bryozoan, pellet, algae, packed biomicrosparite; Algae 
30%, bryozoans 10%1 pellets 10%, ostracods 5%, crinoids 
4%. Allochems are homogeneously distributed. Burrow­
ing organisms seem to be the main factor in breaking 
most of the shells. Burrows and algal tubes are 
filled with sparry calcite. A "birdseye" structure is 
a main feature of the slide. Osagia comprise most of 
the algae and pisolitic grains. In many places, 
pellets are isolated in a recrystallized matrix.
Crinoid plates are perforated probably by algae. An 
excellent example of bryozoan-encrusting algae. The 
microspar matrix has a mean grain size of l8 microns. 
Clays comprise most of the terrigenous constituents 
and quartz constitutes less than one percent.
X-ray: Calcite, trace of quartz.
IR: 6.4%
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TE (ppm): Ga 6 , Ti 580, Sn 110, V I6 , Cu 9, Ni 20, 
Mh 390, Cr 9, Sr $00.
Rj^-9, nine feet above the base, burrowed, bryozoan, pellet, 
algae, packed biomicrosparite; algae 25%, ostracods 
pellets 20%, foraminif era. 2%.,_ br achi opnds 1%.
Osagia comprises most of the algae. Void-filling with 
sparry calcite is abundant» A few crinoid plates have 
syntaxial overgrowths» In most places, the recrystal­
lized matrix (pseudosparite) shows a mosaic texture. 
Floating pellets in pseudospars is unusual. Other 
pellets are composed of very fine algae. Allochems 
are commonly oriented parallel to the bedding. Micro­
spars have a mean grain size of 13 microns» Most 
fossil cavities are filled with partially or totally 
recrystallized matrix and ostracod cavities are filled 
with sparry calcite which shows structural continuity 
with the shell wall»
X-ray: Calcite, trace.of quartz.
R^-10, ten feet above the base, burrowed, partially re­
crystallized , crinoid, brachiopod, bryozoan, algae, 
packed biomicrosparite; algae 30%, bryozoans 10%^ 
brachiopods 3%, crinoids 7%s ostracods 2%, foraminifera 
1%, Osagia and other encrusting algae comprise most 
of the algae» White, clear calcite composes a large 
proportion of the slide and fills all voids and algal 
tubes, Allochemical grains are commonly parallel to 
bedding, A few scattered pisolites are present.
There is only slight evidence of scattered silicifica­
tion and structural discontinuities have no apparent 
effect on the recrystallization of the matrix.
X-ray: Calcite, trace of quartz,
IR: 4,3%.
TE (ppm): Ga 2, Ti l40, Sn 24, V 10, Cu 4, Mn 375,
Cr 3, Sr 630,
R^-11, eleven feet above the base, burrowed, partially 
recrystallized, crinoid, bryozoan, pellet, algae, 
packed biomicrosparite; algae 40%, pellets 10%, 
bryozoans foraminif era 2%, ostracods 2%, crinoids
3%, Pellets are probably algal in origin. An excellent 
example of bryozoan-encrusting algae. There is exten­
sive recrystallization of the matrix into pseudospars
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and burrows are filled with sparry calcite. Most 
pellet grains are floating in pseudospars. The micro­
spars have a mean grain size of l6 microns. Ostracod 
cavities are filled with sparry calcite, and only a 
few algae show apparent recrystallization into very 
finely crystalline calcite.
X-ray: Calcite, trace of quartz, and a trace of
dolomite,
R^-12, twelve feet above the base, burrowed, partially
recrystallized bryozoan, pellet, algae, packed biomi­
crosparite; algae 30?i, pellets 20%, bryozoans 5%, 
crinoids 3%, ostracods 2%, foraminifera 1%. An ex­
cellent example of algal pisolite and bryozoan- 
encrusting algae. There is extensive recrystalliza­
tion of the matrix into pseudospars, but only a few 
allochems (Osagia) show evidence of recrystallization 
into pseudospars. Void-filling sparry calcite is 
common. In many places, isolated matrix patches in 
pseudospars are the main type of pellets.
X-ray: Calcite, trace of quartz, and a trace of dolo­
mite.
R^-13, thirteen feet above the base, burrowed, partially 
recrystallized, brachiopod, bryozoan, pellet, algae, 
packed biomicrosparite; algae 40%, pellets 7%, bryo­
zoans 10%, foraminifera 2%, ostracods 2%, brachiopods 
4%, crinoid plates and spines 1%. Osagia and Anchi- 
codium(?) are the main types of algae. A few brachio­
pods show geopedal structures. Burrowing is common 
and the recrystallized matrix shows a mosaic texture. 
There is no apparent evidence of fossil zonation.
X-ray: Calcite and a trace of quartz.
R^-l4, fourteen feet above the base, burrowed, partially 
recrystallized, spicule, bryozoan, pellet, algae, 
packed biomicrosparite; aTga^ ""20??, pellets 15%, 
bryozoans 12?i, foraminif era 3%, spicules 5%j ostracods 
3%o Burrows are filled with sparry calcite. There 
is extensive recrystallization of the matrix into 
pseudospars. White, clear calcite composes a large 
proportion of the slide. SpongeC?) spicules are 
abundant and have a random orientation. Floating 
pellets in a recrystallized matrix are common. Most 
of the shell fragments are coated with algae, and 
there are only a few pisolite grains.
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X-ray: Calcite, trace of quartz, and a trace of
dolomite o
IR: Oo9%o
R^-l6 , fifteen feet above the base, burrowed, partially 
recrystallized, crinoid, ostracod, pellet, bryozoan, 
sparse biomicrosparite; bryozoans 1$%, pallets 10%, 
ostracods 6^, crinoids 5%s pelecypods 2P/o„ Bryozoan 
autopores and other shells are filled with a recrys­
tallized matrix» Ostracod cavities are filled with 
a sparry calcite» The allochems are homogenously 
distributed» No algae are present, but burrows are 
common»
X-ray: Calcite»
R^-17, eighteen feet above the base, burrowed, partially 
recrystallized, bryozoan, crinoid, sparse biomicro­
sparite ; crinoids 7%j bryozoans 6%, foraminifera 4%, 
ostracods 2%, brachiopods 1%. Burrows are common. 
Microspars have a mean grain size of ly microns. 
Foraminifera (Tetrataxis?) chambers and bryozoan auto­
pores are probably filled with a recrystallized 
matrix» Most of the ostracod cavities are filled 
with sparry calcite and burrows are also filled with 
clear, coarse-grained, sparry calcite»
X-ray: Calcite and a trace of quartz »
R -19, nineteen feet above the base, burrowed, recrystal­
lized , foraminifera, bryozoan, sparse pelmicrosparite; 
pellets 25?i, bryozoans 39^ , foraminifera 5%s crinoids 
plates and spicules 3%» Burrows are common and 
recrystallization is more intense in the lower part 
of the slide» Veins cut through the matrix and some 
of the allochemical grains (bryozoan fragments) were 
filled later with sparry calcite» Only a few Osagia 
fragments are present» In many places, isolated 
matrix patches are floating in pseudospar. Microspars 
are of finely crystalline calcite»
X-ray: Calcite and a trace of quartz.
IR: 2%o —  -
l 6 o
R^-20, twenty feet above the base, partially recrystal­
lized , crinoid, foraminifera, bryozoan, packed pelmi­
crosparite ; pellets 35%j foraminifera 6%, bryoz.oans 
7%, ostracods 2%, crinoids 5%» Foraminifera chambers 
and bryozoan autopores are filled with a recrystal­
lized matrix with a mosaic texture. Only few burrows 
are present. Floating pellets in pseudospars are 
common. Terrigenous constituents consist mainly of 
clays with only a few scattered quartz grains. 
Microspars have a mean grain size of l6 microns.
X-ray: Calcite, trace of quartz, and a trace of dolo-
mi t e.
IR: 5.6%.
TE (ppm): Ga 3, Ti 76O, V I7, Zr 3, Mn 460, Cr 7,
Sr 510.
R -21, twenty-one feet above the base, partially recrys­
tallized, crinoid, bryozoan, pellet, algae, sparse 
biomicrosparite; algae 20%, pellets 10%, bryozoans 
ostracods 2%, crinoids 5%. Extensively recrystallized 
matrix into pseudospars is a prominent feature of the 
slide, Foraminifera chambers are filled with a 
recrystallized matrix. Only a few pisolite grains 
are present, Osagia is the main type of algae. Ter­
rigenous constituents consist mostly of clays, with 
quartz grains comprising less than one percent. 
Microforaminifera and pellets, in many places, are 
floating in the recrystallized matrix.
X-ray: Calcite and a trace of quartz.
IR: 9%.
R -22, twenty-two feet above the base, crinoid, bryozoan, 
intrapelsparite; pellets 40%, intraclasts 10%, 
crinoids 0%, bryozoans 10%, foraminifera 2%, ostracods
I 0/'0 , Almost all the intraclasts are partially or
totally recrystallized into pseudospars. Voids within 
the intraclasts are filled with sparry calcite and the 
matrix between the allochemical grains is totally 
recrystallized into finely crystalline calcite. The 
intraclasts are probably of algal origin and fossil 
fragments are coated with algae. There is no evidence 
of reworking or sorting.
X-ray: Calcite and a trace of quartz.
i6l
R_-l, two feet above the base, excessively burrowed, par­
tially recrystallized, ostracod, crinoid, bryozoan, 
sparse biomicrosparite; foraminifera 2%, ostracods 3%, 
bryozoans 4%, crinoids 2%. Voids are filled with 
granular sparry calcite. Scattered dolomite rhombs 
replace the matrix. Recrystallization, with a coarse 
mosaic texture, to pseudospars composes a large por­
tion of the slide. Bryozoan autopores are filled 
with pseudospars (?).
X-ray: Calcite, trace of quartz, and a trace of dolo­
mite.
IR: 4.82%.
TE (ppm): Ga 4, Ti 210, Sn 45, V 27, Cu 13, Zr 4,
Ni 10, Mn 500, Cr 5, Sr 590,
R_-2, five feet above the base, partially recrystallized, 
burrowed, brachiopod, crinoid, bryozoan, sparse 
biomicrosparite; brachiopods 10%, bryozoans 20%, 
crinoids 5%, oTstracods 2%. In many places, recrystal­
lization is extensive. Microspars have a mean grain 
size of 10 microns. Syntaxial recrystallization on 
crinoid grains is common.
X-ray: Calcite, trace of quartz, and a trace of dolo­
mite.
IR: 7.4%.
R -3, seven feet above the base, burrowed, recrystallized, 
bryozoan, pellet, crinoid, sparse biomicrosparite; 
pellets 4%1 bryozoans 4%, feraminifera 2%, crinoids 5%, 
brachiopods 2%. There is an apparent fossil zonation. 
The slide appears to be homogeneous. In many places, 
pellets float in a recrystallized matrix. Porami- 
nifera chambers (Tetrataxis?) and bryozoan autopores 
are filled with a mosaic of pseudospars (?). Burrows 
are filled with a granular, coarse, sparry calcite.
X-ray: Calcite, trace of quartz, and a trace of dolo­
mite.
IR: 5»35%o
R_-4, ten feet above the base, burrowed, partially recrys­
tallized, pellet, ostracod, bryozoan, sparse biomicro­
sparite ; intraclasts 1%, pellets 3%, ostracods 3%,
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crinoids 2%, bryozoans k%. Cavities are filled with 
sparry calcite. Crinoids have syntaxial recrystal- 
lized riras.
X-ray: Calcite, trace of quartz, and a trace of dolo­
mite.
IR: 4.8%.
TE (ppra): Ga 6, Ti 64, Sn 12, V 6, Cu 2, Ni 17,
Mn 194, Cr 1, Sr 550.
R_-6, twelve feet above the base, burrowed, partially 
recrystallized, pellet, bryozoan, sparse biomicro­
sparite ; bryozoans 25%, brachiopods 5%, foraminifera 
1%, ostracods 2%, crinoids 3%. Pellets float in a 
recrystallized matrix. Bryozoan autopores are filled 
with a mosaic of pseudospars (?), Abundant ostracods 
and foraminifera are filled with sparry calcite. 
Microspars have a mean grain size of l4 microns.
X-ray; Calcite, trace of quartz, and a trace of dolo­
mite.
IR: 6.6%.
TE (ppm): Ga 1, Ti l80, Sn 22, V 8, Cu 1, Zr 1, Ni l6,
Mn 225, Cr 3, Sr 520,
R -7, fourteen feet above the base, burrowed, partially 
recrystallized, crinoid, bryozoan, sparse biomicro­
sparite ; algae 2%, crinoids 5%, bryozoans 10%, fora- 
minifera 1%, There is only slight recrystallization 
of the matrix into pseudospars. Void-filling sparry 
calcite is common.
X-ray: Calcite and a trace of quartz.
IR: 4.64%.
TE (ppm): Ti 25, Sn 8, V 5, Cu 3, Zr 2, Ni 10,
Mn 300, Cr 4, Sr 540.
R--8, fifteen feet above the base, burrowed, partially 
recrystallized, bryozoan, sparse pelmicrosparite; 
bryozoans 3 % , pellets 10%. Pellets have resulted 
from the recrystallization of the matrix. Microspars 
have a mean grain size of l8 microns, A large portion
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of one slide consists of white, clear calcite. A 
few crinoids have syntaxial recrystallized rims.
X-ray: Calcite, trace of quartz, and a trace of dolo-
■'"fiii'te^ o
R_-9j sixteen feet above the base, algae, bryozoan
intrapelsparite ; crinoids 23%,. bryozoans 15%-, pele- 
cypods 5%, brachiopods 5%, pellets 20%, intraclasts 
10%. Allochemical grains are homogenously distributed. 
The original matrix is recrystallized to coarse pseudo­
spars. Many of the fossil fragments are coated with 
encrusting algae. The allochems have a mean grain 
size of 0.3 nun.
X-ray: Calcite, quartz, and a trace of dolomite.
IR: 9.35%.
TE (ppm): Ga 2, Ti 158, Sn 46, V 10, Cu 212, Zr 1,
Mn 280, Cr 1, Sr 5IO.
R.-l, three feet above the base, slightly silty, clayey, 
ostracod, crinoid, sparse biomicrosparite; crinoids 
20%, ostracods 4%, foraminifera 2%, brachiopods 1%. 
Only a few burrows are present. Ostracod cavities 
and burrows are filled with sparry calcite. Only a 
few fragments of Osagia are present. The slide is 
homogeneous with no apparent evidence of fossil zona­
tion, Microforaminifera, such as Tetrataxis, Textu- 
laria and Ammodiseus, are present. In many places, 
the dark matrix is probably made of micrite. Micro­
spars have a mean grain size of 13 microns. Partial 
recrystallization into pseudospars is common. Quartz 
has a mean grain size of 5O microns.
X-ray: Calcite and quartz.
IR: 26%,
R^-2, five feet above the base, silty, clayey, algae,
bryozoan, crinoid, sparse biomicrosparite; crinoids 
20%, bryozoans 5%, algae pellets 3 %, foraminifera
2%, ostracods 2%, brachiopods 2%. Fossils are oriented 
parallel to bedding. There is no apparent evidence 
of recrystallization of the matrix into pseudospars. 
Microspars have a mean grain size of l4 microns. Voids 
are filled with sparry calcite.
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X-ray: Calcite and quartz.
IR: 26.2%.
R^-3 , six feet above the base, clayey, spicule, algae, 
sparse biomicrosparite; spicules 3%j algae 4%, 
cinoids 2%, ostracods 2%, brachiopods 1%. The rock 
is slightly burrowed and only a small amount of recrs- 
tallization into pseudospars is evident. Algal tubes 
and voids are filled with sparry calcite.
X-ray: Calcite and a trace of quartz.
R.-4, seven feet from the base, calcareous, fossiliferous, 
clay shale ; crinoids 3%, foraminifera 2%^ ostracods 
3%. The rock is laminated and fossils are sparse. 
Silt-sized quartz grains compose 30% of the total 
terrigenous constituents. Quartz has a mean grain 
size of 60 microns. Illite is the main clay mineral.
X-ray: Illite, chlorite, quartz, and calcite.
R.-5, nine feet above the base, burrowed, partially re­
crystallized , algae, packed pelmicrosparite; algae 
10%, pellets 30%, crinoids 4%, foraminifera 1%. 
Pellets probably have originated as isolated matrix 
patches in pseudospar. Ostracod cavities are filled 
with sparry calcite which shows structural continuity 
with the shell. Recrystallization is more intense 
near the shell wall. The slide is homogeneous with 
no apparent evidence of fossil zonation. Bryozoan 
autopores are probably filled with a recrystallized 
matrix that has a mozaic texture. Bryozoan fragments 
are encrusted by algae (Osagia),
X-ray: Calcite, quartz, and a trace of dolomite.
IR: 7.3%.
R.-6 , ten feet above the base, partially recrystallized,
crinoid, packed pelmicrosparite; pellets 60%, crinoids 
3%. Pellets probably originated as a result of recrys­
tallization of the matrix.
X-ray: Calcite and quartz.
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R^-7 , twelve feet above the base, burrowed, partially 
recrystallized, bryozoan, algae, sparse pelmicro­
sparite ; pellets 20?i, aTgae 15^, bryozoans 6^. Bur­
rows are filled with sparry calcite. Bryozoan auto­
pores are filled with a recrystallized matrix.
Pellets are common in the recrystallized matrix.
X-ray: Calcite, trace of quartz, and a trace of dolo­
mite .
TE (ppm): B 158, Ga 4?, Sn I6 , V 2, Cu 5, Zr IO8 ,
Ni 31, Mn 158 and Or 39, Sr I50.
R^-8 , thirteen feet above the base, bryozoan, algae,
pellet, packed pelmicrosparite; pellets 30%, algae 
12%, bryozoans 6%, crinoids 2??. The rock is only 
slightly burrowed. Pellets probably are of algal 
origin and algal tubes are filled with fine-grained, 
sparry calcite. Microspars have a mean grain size 
of 10 microns. Osagia and other encrusting algae are 
the main algal types, Bryozoan autopores are filled 
with pseudospar(?) which has a mosaic texture.
X-ray: Calcite and a trace of quartz.
IR: 23%.
TE (ppm): B 35, Ga 3, Sn 5, V 12, Cu 89, Zr 16,
Ni 23, Mn 370, Cr I6 , Sr 100.
R.-9, fourteen feet above the base, algae, sparse pelmicro­
sparite ; pellets 25%, algae 10%, crinoids 5%* The 
rock is only slightly burrowed. Burrows and algal 
tubes are filled with sparry calcite. Microspars are 
finely crystalline calcite. Microspars have a mean 
grain size of 12 microns. Pellets are probably of 
algal origin. Silt-size grains of quartz are only a 
trace amount.
X-ray: Calcite and a trace of quartz.
R^-10, fifteen feet above the base, silty, bryozoan,
algae, sparse biomicrosparite; bryozoans 6%, algae 
10%. The slide shows current bedding. Burrows are 
filled with sparry calcite. Terrigenous constituents 
are concentrated in certain zones. Recrystallization 
of the matrix into pseudospars is common. Osagia and 
other encrusting algae are abundant. Silt consists
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totally of quartz and has a mean grain size of 55 
microns.
X-ray: Calcite, quartz, and a trace of dolomite.
IR: 34%.
R^-11, sixteen feet above the base, partially recrystal­
lized ) pellet, algae, sparse biomicrosparite ; alga.e 
20%, pellets 8%1 bryozoans 3)^ Gervinela(?) is the 
main type of algae. In many places, recrystallization 
to pseudospars is extensive. Floating pellets in a 
recrystallized matrix is common. Algal tubes are 
filled with sparry calcite.
X-ray: Calcite and quartz.
IR: 25.8%.
TE (ppm): B 32, Ga 21, Sn l6, V 17, Cu 3, Zr 17,
Ni 19, Mn 390, Cr l6.
R.-12, seventeen feet above the base, silty, bryozoan, 
pellet, algae, sparse biomicrosparite; algae 15%, 
pellets 10% , bryozoans 5%, crinoids 2%. Algal tubes 
filled with sparry calcite are common. There are a 
few pisolite grains. Burrowing is common. Gervi- 
nallaC?) is abundant. Quartz has a mean grain size 
of 70 microns. Pellets probably formed from algae 
and from isolated matrix patches in pseudospars. 
Syntaxial overgrowths are present only on a few 
crinoid plates.
X-ray: Calcite, quartz, and a trace of dolomite.
R.-13, eighteen feet above the base, silty, bryozoan, 
crinoid, packed biomicrosparite; crinoids 30%, 
bryozoans 19%, ostracods 1%, brachiopods 2%, pelecypods 
1%, The rock is homogeneous and has no apparent 
evidence of fossil zonation. Fossil fragments are 
coarse and many of the ostracod cavities are filled 
with sparry calcite. Many of the crinoid plates show 
evidence of perforation. Algal grains are present 
only in trace amounts. Quartz has a mean grain size 
of 75 microns. Pellets are abundant in the recrystal­
lized areas. Microspars have a mean grain size of 15 
microns.
X-ray: Calcite, quartz, and a trace of dolomite.
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IR;
TE (ppm): B 38, Ga 3, Sn 9, V 5, Cu 11, Zr 1, Mn ll8 ,
Cr 4, Sr 540.
R.-19, nineteen feet above the base, foraminifera, algae 
pelsparite; pellets 60%, ostracods 2%, foraminifera 
4%, crinoids 3%« Extensive recrystallization of the 
matrix into fine- and medium-grained pseudospars is 
evident. Sparry calcite is fine grained and cannot 
be easily distinguished from pseudospar. Pellets are 
probably of algal origin. Microforaminifera have the 
same size as the pellets. Pellets have a mean grain 
size of 0.23 mm. Crinoid fragments are coarse and 
all ostracod cavities are filled with sparry calcite. 
Foraminifera chambers are filled with a recrystal­
lized calciteC?).
X-ray; Calcite and a trace of quartz.
R.-I5 , twenty feet above the base, bryozoan, pellet,
crinoid, sparse biomicrosparite; pellets 10^, crinoids 
159^ , bryozoans 7%* A few recrystallized intraclasts 
of probable algal origin are present. Pellets are 
concentrated in the-lower portion of the bed and float 
in a recrystallized matrix. Only a few crinoids show 
syntaxial overgrowths. Microspars have a mean grain 
size of 18 microns.
X-ray; Calcite and a trace of quartz.
R.-I6 5 twenty-one feet above the base, intraclast pel­
sparite ; intraclasts 5%j pellets 60?S1 ostracods 1%, 
bryozoans 1%, brachiopods 1%. Only a few patches of 
dolomite rhombs are present. There is no apparent 
evidence of sorting or reworking. The original matrix 
has been recrystallized into pseudospars. Micrite is 
found in few places. White, clear calcite is abundant 
and composes a large proportion of the slide. Pellets 
have a mean grain size of 0.33 mm.
X-ray: Calcite, quartz, and a trace of dolomite.
R.-17, twenty-two feet above the base, algae, intraclast 
pelsparite; algae 3%, intraclasts 5%, pellets 60%.
The rock is homogeneous and totally cemented by sparry 
calcite. Pellets are probably of both algal origin 
and from recrystallization. Pellets have a mean grain
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size of 0.33 mm. A few, large dolomite rhombs are 
present.
X-ray: Calcite, a trace of quartz and dolomite.
IR: 29%.
Ri-l8 , twenty-three feet above the base, algae, intraclast 
pelsparite; pellets 60%, intraclasts 3%, algae 3%.
The rock is iron stained and partially silicified.
X-ray: Calcite, a trace of quartz and dolomite.
IR: 22.4%.
TE (ppm): Ga 1, Ti 290, Zr 1, Mn 155? Sr 60.
R.-19, twenty-four feet above the base, intraclast, pel­
sparite ; pellets 66%, intraclasts 5%"j ostracods 1%, 
brachiopods 1%, crinoids 2%. The rock is homogeneous 
and fossil fragments are more common than in lower 
units, SpongeC?) spicules are common.
X-ray: Calcite and a trace of quartz,
IR: 12.5%,
R -1, four feet above the base, burrowed, brachiopod,
crinoid, sparse biosparite; brachiopods 3%i crinoids 
4%, bryozoans 2%1 ostracods 2%. The rock is inten­
sively burrowed. No algae is present. The rock is 
homogeneous and has no apparent evidence of fossil 
zonation. Burrows are filled with granular, sparry 
calcite. Terrigenous constituents consist of clay 
and only a trace of quartz. A few crinoid grains show 
syntaxial recrystallization. Bryozoan autopores are 
probably filled with a recrystallized matrix which 
has a mosaic texture. There are only a few dolomite 
grains.
X-ray: Calcite, quartz, and a trace of dolomite.
IR: 42%,
R -2, six feet above the base, burrowed, partially recrys- 
tallized, foraminifera, bryozoan, ostracod, algae, 
crinoid, sparse biomicrosparite; crinoids 8%, algae 
7%, bryozoans 6%1 foraminifera 5%> ostracods ?%•
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Burrows are filled with a granular, sparry calcite. 
There is extensive recrystallization of the matrix.
A few veins cut through the matrix which were later 
filled with sparry calcite. Microspars comprise the 
bulk of the orthochemical fraction. Microspars have 
a mean grain size of 11 microns. Structural discon­
tinuities have no apparent effect on the recrystal.^ 
\ization of the matrix. Foraminifera chambers, 
ostracod cavities, and bryozoan autopores are filled 
with a recrystallized matrix. Only a few ostracods 
are filled with sparry calcite.
X-ray: Calcite, quartz, and a trace of dolomite.
TE (ppm): Ga 2, Ti 5IO, Sn I70, V 11, Cu 58, Zr 3,
Ni 22, Mn 207, Cr 5, Sr 5OO.
R -3, eight feet above the base, clayey, ostracod, crinoid, 
sparse biomicrosparite; foraminifera 2%, bryozoans 4%, 
ostracods 6^, crinoids 7%» The slide shows current 
bedding. An excellent example of an ostracod cavity 
filled with fibrous, sparry calcite. A high percentage 
of clays. Quartz has a mean grain size of 60 microns. 
There is no apparent evidence of burrowing or algal 
remains.
X-ray: Calcite and quartz.
IR: kO%.
R -4, ten feet above the base, burrowed, bryozoan, crinoid, 
algae^, sparse biomicrosparite ; algae 15%» crinoids 
b%7 bryozoans 7)6, ostracods 5%, brachiopods 2%. The 
matrix is partially recrystallized into pseudospars. 
Broken fragments of fossils probably reflect burrowing 
activity. Quartz has a mean grain size of 60 microns. 
Osagia and other encrusting algae are the main algal 
types. Microspars have a mean grain size of 12 microns
X-ray: Calcite and quartz.
IR: 25.2%.
R -5, thirteen feet above the base, burrowed, partially 
recrystallized algae, sparse biomicrosparite; algae 
12%, crinoids 2)?% fo^raminifera 1%. Burrows are 
filled with granular, sparry calcite. Pseudospar 
composes a large proportion in the rock and has a
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mosaic texture. Terrigenous constituents consist 
mainly of clay minerals. Quartz grains comprise only 
a small amount with a mean grain size of 60 microns.
A few algae are slightly recrystallized into a very 
fine-grain calcite.
X-ray: Calcite and quartz.
IR: 25%.
R -7, seventeen feet above the base, burrowed, partially 
 ^ recrystallized, crinoid, algae biomicrosparite; algae 
10%, crinoids 3%1 brachiopods ostracods 1^, fora­
minifera 1%. The rock is homogeneous with no apparent 
evidence of fossil zonation. Only a few crinoid 
grains show syntaxial recrystallization. Burrows and 
algal tubes are filled with sparry calcite. Micro­
spars have a mean grain size of 12 microns. Quartz 
has a mean grain size of 56 microns.
X-ray: Calcite, quartz, and a trace of dolomite.
IR: 19.7%.
TE (ppm): B 45, Ga 18, Sn 9, V 10, Cu 2, Zr 7, Ni 18,
Mn 265, Cr 12, Sr 100.
R -8 , eighteen feet above the base, algae, foraminifera,
^ intraclast, bryozoan, crinoid biosparite; crinoids 
plates and spicules 50^  bryozoans 20%, foraminifera 
5%, ostracods 2%, brachiopods 2%, algae 5%, intraclasts 
3%. Syntaxial recrystallization and syntaxial over­
growths are found on many crinoid fragments. Intra­
clasts and algal grains are recrystallized into pseudo­
spars. Quartz has a mean grain size of 80 microns. 
Voids in the intraclasts are filled with sparry cal­
cite. Matrix between the grains is recrystallized to 
pseudospars(?),
X-ray: Calcite, quartz, and a trace of dolomite.
R -9, twenty feet above the base, ostracod pelsparite;
pellets 65%, ostracods 5%« Pellets probably resulted 
from the recrystallization of the matrix. Voids were 
later filled with sparry calcite.
X-ray: Calcite, quartz, and a trace of dolomite.
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R--10, twenty-one feet above the base, ostracod, intra- 
clast pelsparite; pellets 35% s intraclasts 2$ ^  
ostracods 10%, spicules 3%- Allochemical grains are 
homogeneously distributed. Recrystallization of the 
matrix into pseudospars is common. Spicules (sponge?) 
are abundant.
X-ray: Calcite and quartz.
TE (ppm): B 170, Ga 9, Sn 787, V 10, Cu 23, Zr 9,
Ni. .20 , Mn 308, Cr 3, Sr 1000.
R -I3, twenty-two feet above the base, partially silici­
fied intrapelsparite; intraclasts 10%, pellets 40%.
A few dolomites rhombs are scattered through the 
matrix. Pellets and intraclasts probably originated 
from recrystallization of the matrix. There is no 
evidence of sorting and/or reworking of the grains. 
Sparry calcite fills the pore spaces between the allo­
chemical grains and voids within the intraclasts.
X-ray: Calcite, quartz, and a trace of dolomite.
IR: 21%.
TE (ppm): Ga 4, Ti 1000, Sn 225, V 19, Cu 7, Zr 4lO,
Ni 62, Cr 42, Mn 1000, Sr 65O.
Rf-1 , two feet above the base, sandy, poorly washed, 
crinoid, brachiopod biosparite; brachiopod^ 25%, 
pelecypods 8%, crinoids plates and spicules 13%, 
bryozoans 6%, intraclasts 2%, ostracods 3%. Intra­
clasts probably consist of recrystallized algae. The 
original matrix, in most places, has been recrystal­
lized to pseudospars which makes it difficult to dis­
tinguish from the sparry calcite. Quartz has a mean 
grain size of 100 microns. Quartz is mostly straight 
to slightly undulose extinction and is angular.
X-ray: Calcite and quartz,
IR: 25.7%.
Rg-2 , five feet above the base, sandy, coarse, intraclast, 
bryozoan, crinoid biosparite; bryozoans 15%1 intra- 
clasts 10%1 brachiopods 5%, pelecypods 5%, crinoids 
30%. The allochemical grains are moderately sorted 
but the terrigenous sand grains are better sorted.
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Quartz grains are not rounded and quartz has a mean 
grain size of 100 microns. Only one brown tourmaline 
grain was observed. Intraclasts are probably recrys­
tallized algae.
X-ray; Calcite and quartz.
IR: 30.7#.
Rg-1, one foot above the base, partially silicified, 
totally dolomitized, crinoid biosparite. Crinoid 
spicules and plates are the only allochemical grains 
that can be identified. Dolomite grains are mostly 
of medium size and replacement of crinoids by dolomite 
grains is noticeable. Silicification by chalcedonic 
quartz is common. A few calcareous sponge spicules 
are present.
X-ray: Dolomite, a trace of calcite and quartz.
TE (ppm): B I55, Ga 9, Sn 1, V 6, Cu 51, Zr 1, Ni 10,
Mn 280, Cr 4, Sr 4lO.
Ro-2, two feet above the base, totally dolomitized, crinoid 
biosparite. Crinoid plates and spicules are the only 
allochems that can be recognized. Dolomite grains are 
coarse and are replacing crinoids. Calcedonic quartz 
is present in only trace amounts.
X-ray: Dolomite, a trace of calcite and quartz.
IR: 6,2%.
TE (ppm): Ga 4, Ti 2000, Sn 120, V 13, Cu 32, Zr 5,
Ni 16, Mn 1000, Cr 9, Sr I50.
Rq-3, four feet above the base, totally dolomitized,
crinoid biosparite. Allochemical grains are totally 
composed of crinoid spicules and plates. There is no 
apparent evidence of silicification. The dolomite 
grains are coarse. A good example of isolated dolo­
mite grains replacing a crinoid fragment can be seen.
X-ray: Dolomite, calcite, and a trace of quartz.
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IR: 10%.
TE (ppm): Ga 10, Ti 750, Sn 120, V 13, Cu 39, Zr 34, 
Ni 52, Mn 1000, Or 10, Sr 200.
APPENDIX B 
MEASURED STRATIGRAPHIC SECTIONS
The Red Eagle Limestone crops out in a north-south 
direction in the area. Nine sections were measured with 
a steel tape. The measured sections are numbered from 1 
to 9, with measured section (R^) being the northernmost 
outcrop and measured section (R^) the southernmost outcrop 
in the area. The location of the exposures is given in 
figure 1. The location is described in detail at the 
beginning of each measured section. Thus the symbol 
(Rg-^) means sample five of the Red Eagle Limestone of 
measured section number two. The "R" refers to the Red 
Eagle Limestone.
The color of both the fresh and weathered surface of 
the samples is given according to the Rock Color Chart 
(1948) of the National Research Council, Washington, D.C.
The thickness of each described unit is given in 
feet and Ingram's Classification (1954) is used for the 
description of the thicknesses of the various beds.
Section R^: Sec. 22, T, 32 S., R. BE., along Highway 38,
about two miles west of the Cowley-Chautauqua County
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line in Cowley County, Kansas. This section is mea­
sured along the north side of the road cut. The 
section represents an excellent exposure of the Red 
Eagle Limestone. The contact of the Red Eagle Lime­
stone with the underlying Johnson Shale is gradational 
The upper beds of the formation are eroded at this 
outcrop; thus, the upper contact with the Roca Shale 
cannot be investigated.
Limestone, yellowish gray ($Y 7/2), 
weathers to olive gray ($Y 3/2), thin 
nodular beds, irregular fractures on 
the upper surface, burrowed, hard, 
sparse, crinoids, intraclasts, algae...
Limestone, yellowish gray (5Y 7/2), 
weathers to pale yellowish brown (lOYR 
6/2), thin beds, very hard, slightly 
nodular, compact, highly fossiliferous 
with crinoids, algae, bryozoans, and a 
few brachiopods...... ........ .........
Limestone, gray ($Y 7/2), weathers to 
pale yellowish brown (lOYR 6/2), thin 
beds, very hard, compact, with frac­
ture zone-parallel to the bedding, 
fractures filled with sparry calcite, 
brownish iron stain on the surface, a 
few brachiopods, many crinoids and 
algae ........ .
Limestone, olive gray (5Y 6/1), weath­
ers to medium gray (N5), very hard, 
very thin beds, conchoidal fracture, 
fossiliferous with crinoids and algae.
Limestone, gray (3GY 6/1), weathers to 
light olive gray (5Y 6/1), very thin 
beds, compact, hard, fractured, only a 
few scattered patches of dolomite, 
fossiliferous with algae and crinoids..
Thickness
(feet)
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Limestone, light olive gray ($Y 6/1) 
weathers to medium gray (N5), very thin 
irregular beds, hard, burrowed, iron 
stain, interbedded with very thin 
laminae of soft shale, the limestone 
beds are fossiliferous with brachio­
pods, crinoids and algae............
Limestone, greenish gray ($GY 6/1), 
weathers to brownish gray ($YR 4/1), 
thin irregular beds, brachiopods and 
crinoids......
Thickness
(feet)
Limestone, yellowish gray ($GY 8/1), 
weathers to light olive gray ($Y 6/1), 
very thin beds, very hard, iron stain 
on the surface, crinoids and algae.....  2
Limestone, yellowish gray ($Y 8/1), 
weathers to light olive gray ($Y 6/1), 
very thin, irregular beds, hard, bur­
rowed, sparry calcite-filled burrows, 
algae.................................... 2
Limestone, yellowish gray ($Y 8/1),
weathers to light olive gray ($Y 6/1),
thin irregular beds, hard, burrowed,
scattered patches of iron stain on the
surface, crinoid stems stand out in
sharp relief on the weathered surface,
algae, crinoids and a few brachiopods... 3
Limestone, light brownish gray ($YR 
6/1), weathers to brownish gray ($YR 
4/1), very thin irregular beds, hard, 
conchoidal fractures, algae............  1
Limestone, light brownish gray (^YR 
6/1), weathers to greenish gray, medium 
beds, highly fractured, burrowed, fos­
siliferous with crinoids, brachiopods 
and bryozoans ..........    0.5
Limestone, greenish gray (5GY 6/1), 
weathers to light olive gray (5Y 6/1), 
very thin nodular beds, partially 
scattered recrystallization, burrowed, 
not fossiliferous.
e o o o * e o 9 9 o * o o o o o * o « o e < *
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Thickness
(feet)
Limestone, greenish gray (5GY 6/1),
weathers to brownish gray ($GY 6/1),
very thin beds, hard, iron stain on the
surface, very fossiliferous with fusu-
linids abundant....... . .. .. . .. .... 1.5
Limestone, light olive gray (5Y 6/1),
weathers to light brownish gray (5YR
6/1), very thin beds, soft, fusulinids.. 1
Total 23
Section : Sec. 25, T. 28 N., R. 6 E., along east-west 
road, 2 miles southwest Foraker, Osage County, 
Oklahoma. This outcrop represents the middle portion 
of the Red Eagle Limestone.
Thickness
(feet)
Limestone, light brownish gray (5YR 
6/1), weathers to brownish gray (5YR 
4/1), hard, conchoidal fractures, very 
thin beds, finely crystalline, 
sparsely fossiliferous with a few 
crinoids.
Limestone, pale yellowish brown (lOYR 
6/2), weathers to brownish gray (5YR 
4/1), very hard, thin irregular beds, 
conchoidal fractures, compact, medium 
to coarse crystalline, sparse crinoid 
s t ems
Limestone, grayish yellow (5Y 8/4), 
weathers to pale yellow (lOY 6/2), 
hard, thin nodular beds, compact, 
scattered iron staining, irregular 
fractures, not fossiliferous..........
Limestone, very pale orange (lOYR 
8/2), weathers to dusky brown (5YR 
2/2), hard, thin nodular beds.
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Thickness
(feet)
conchoidal fractures, burrowed, not 
fossiliferous .
Limestone, grayish orange pink ($YR 
7/2), weathers to dark yellowish brown 
(lOYR 4/2), hard, thick beds, sparse 
algae.  ................
Limestone, pale yellowish brown (lOYR 
6/2), weathers to dark yellowish brown 
(lOYR 4/2), hard, very thin, slightly 
nodular beds, breaks into small flat 
slabs, fossiliferous with algae,
Limestone, pale yellowish brown (lOYR 
6/2), weathers to light olive gray (5Y 
5/2), thin beds, very hard, irregular 
fractures, burrowed, a few scattered 
recrystallized patches, fossiliferous 
with algae, crinoids, and brachiopods..
Total 13
Section R^: Sec. 10, T. 26 N., R. 6 E., about 1000 ft. 
south of Phillips lake, measured on top of the hill, 
Osage County, Oklahoma. This section represents the 
middle portion of the Red Eagle Limestone. The lower 
part of the formation is covered and the upper beds 
are eroded away. Thus, the nature of the contacts 
with the overlying and underlying units cannot be 
investigated.
Thickness 
(feet)
Limestone, yellowish gray (5Y 7/2), 
weathers to pale olive gray (lOY 6/2), 
very thin irregular beds, very hard,
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conchoidal fractures, iron stain on the 
surface, breaks to thin slabs, very 
finely crystalline.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Limestone, pale yellowish brown (lOYR 
6/2), weathers to dark yellowish brown 
(lOYR 4/2), very thin beds, very hard, 
breaks with an irregular surface, fos­
siliferous with crinoid stems standing 
out in sharp relief on the weathered 
surface..........
Thickness
(feet)
Limestone, pale yellowish brown (lOYR 
6/2), weathers to dusky brown ($YR 2/2), 
thin- to medium-beds, hcird, highly frac­
tured at right angles to the bedding, a 
few marl laminae, finely crystalline, 
fossiliferous with algae abundant........ 4.5
Limestone, light bluish gray (5B 7/1), 
weathers to light brownish gray (5YR 
6/1), very thin beds, hard, very highly 
fractured, breaks into irregular frag­
ments of various sizes, most fractures 
are filled with coarse, sparry calcite, 
burrowed, a few fossils with algae most 
common ...................       2
Limestone, yellowish gray (5Y 8/1), 
weathers greenish gray (5GY 6/1), thin 
beds, burrowed, iron stain on the sur­
face, finely crystalline, abundant 
fossils with algae, crinoids, and bryo­
zoans .................................... 1.5
Limestone, yellowish gray (5Y 8/1), 
weathers to light bluish gray (5B 7/1), 
very thin beds, hard, brecciated, iron 
stain, a few algae...... @ 0 0 0 * 0 0
Limestone, yellowish gray (5Y 8/1), 
weathers to greenish gray (5GY 6/1), 
thin beds, burrowed, coarse to medium 
allochemical grains, fossiliferous with 
algae, bryozoans, crinoids, and brachio­
pods present 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 * * 0 0 0 * * * 0 * 0 0 0 0
Total 18
l8o
Section R^: SE 1/4 Sec. 25, T. 26 N., R. 5 E,, measured
in a quarry of several acres in area, about two miles 
east of the town of Burbank and one-fourth mile north 
of U.S. Highway 60 in Osage County, Oklahoma, This 
is an excellent exposure of the Red Eagle Limestone. 
The lower few feet of the formation are not exposed. 
The upper contact with the overlying Roca Shale is 
very sharp but no physical evidence of an unconformity 
is recognized.
Thickness 
(feet)
Limestone, light bluish gray (58 7/1), 
weathers to greenish gray (5GY 6/1), 
hard, very thin beds, clayey, with dark 
grayish bands parallel to the bedding, 
burrowed, crinoid stems     .5
Limestone, light bluish gray (53 7/1), 
weathers to greenish gray (5GY 6/1), - 
hard, very thin beds, interbedded with 
very thin shale laminae, shale disap­
pears laterally, slightly burrowed, 
very finely crystalline calcite, fos­
siliferous with algae and crinoids 
c ommon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Limestone medium gray (5N), weathers to 
light olive gray (5Y 6/1), thin beds, 
very hard, compact, interbedded with 
very thin, soft shale, large crinoid 
stems stand out in sharp relief on the 
weathered surface, a few algae..
Limestone, light brownish gray (5YR 
6/1), weathers to brownish gray (5YR 
4/1), thin beds, hard, compact, clayey, 
fractured, burrowed, fossiliferous with 
algae and crinoids common..............
Limestone, greenish gray (5GY 6/1), 
weathers to pale yellowish brown (lOYR
l8l
Thickness
(feet)
6/2), very hard, highly clayey, frac­
tured, not fossiliferous............ .
Limestone, yellowish gray ($Y 7/2), 
weathers to medium light gray (N6), 
very hard, very thin beds, fractured, 
compact, very finely crystalline cal­
cite......      . . . . 2
Limestone, light olive gray ($Y 6/l), 
weathers to light brownish gray ($YR 
6/1), very thin beds, conchoidally 
fractured, interbedded with dark gray 
thin laminae of shale, burrowed, 
patches of coarse sparry calcite are 
noticeable in burrows, fossiliferous 
with crinoids and bryozoans common-«,».. 3
Limestone, greenish gray ($6 6/1), 
weathers to dark greenish gray ($GY 
4/T), very thin beds, hard, randomly- 
oriented fractures, breaks into un­
equal , angular slabs, burrowed, 3
Limestone, dark greenish gray (sGY 
4/T), weathers to light olive gray (5Y 
6/1), thin beds, very hard, highly 
fossiliferous with crinoids, brachio­
pods , and bryozoans common............
Limestone, pinkish gray ($YR 8/1), 
weathers to light brownish gray (5YR 
6/1), hard, very thin beds, conchoidal 
fractures, hard, compact, slightly 
burrowed, not fossiliferous.......... .
Limestone, yellowish gray ($Y 8/l), 
weathers to medium gray (N5), thin 
beds, hard, iron stain on the surface, 
burrows filled with sparry calcite, 
crinoids........ »........   . . »........
Limestone, yellowish gray (5Y 8/1), 
weathers to light brownish gray (5ŸR 
6/1), compact, very hard, very finely 
crystalline,  ...... .
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Limestone, yellowish gray ($Y 8/1), 
weathers to brownish gray (^ YR 4/1), 
compact, hard, thin beds, burrowed»»o «
Thickness
(feet )
Total 26
Section R^: SE 1/2 Sec. 2$, T. 22 N., R. 5 E,, about
2 miles east of Burbank and one-half mile south of 
U.S. Highway 60 in Osage County, Oklahoma. This sec­
tion is measured in a quarry. The quarry is several 
acres in area and it is active at the present time.
The lower few beds of the Red Eagle Limestone are not 
exposed. The upper contact with Roca Shale is very 
sharp. There is no physical evidence of an uncon­
formity. This outcrop is an excellent Red Eagle Lime­
stone exposure in northern Oklahoma.
Thickness
(feet)
Limestone, pinkish gray (^YR 8/1), 
weathers to light brownish gray ($YR 
6/1), hard, medium beds, burrowed, con­
choidal fractures, iron stain on the 
surface, not fossiliferous.. • » e o o < » 3 * o
Limestone, pinkish gray ($YR 8/1), 
weathers to greenish gray (^GY 6/1), 
thin beds, conchoidal fractures, com­
pact, very hard, fracture zones filled 
with sparry calcite..,.
Limestone, yellowish gray (5Y 8/1), 
weathers to light olive gray ($Y 6/1), 
very thin beds, hard, iron stain on the 
surface, finely crystalline calcite, 
crinoids. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Limestone, light greenish gray (5GY 
8/1), weathers to greenish gray ($GY 
6/1), very thin beds, highly fractured- 
fossiliferous with crinoids and algae 
common .....     .. .. . .
Limestone, pale yellowish brown (lOYR 
6/2), weathers to medium gray ($N), 
thin beds, very hard, compact, bur­
rowed, voids filled with sparry cal­
cite, very fossiliferous with crinoids 
and algae abundant....
Limestone, light greenish gray (5GY 
8/1), weathers to greenish gray ($GY 
6/1), very thin beds, hard, interbedded 
with very thin shale laminae, fossil­
iferous with algae abundant........... .
Limestone, light greenish gray (5G 
8/1), weathers to greenish gray ($GY 
6/1), very thin beds, hard, fossil­
iferous with brachiopods, crinoids, and 
algae common...................... ......
Limestone, greenish gray (5GY 6/1), 
weathers to light brownish gray (3YR 
6/1), hard, very thin beds, interbedded 
with soft, thin shale, very fossil­
iferous with crinoids and algae 
abundant........................... .
Limestone, medium gray (N5), weathers 
to dark gray (N3), very thin beds, 
hard, interbedded with soft shaly beds, 
a few crinoids..........................
Limestone, greenish gray ($GY 6/1), 
weathers to medium dark gray (N5), 
hard, thin beds, conchoidal fractures, 
interbedded with soft, thin laminae of 
shale, a few fossils with algae, cri­
noids and brachiopods most abundant....
Thickness
(feet)
Total 27
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Section : NE 1/4, Sec. 29, T. 22 N., R. 5 E. is measured
on the eastern side of a road cut on State Highway l8. 
This outcrop is about two miles north of the town of 
Pawnee in Pawnee County, Oklahoma. Only the lower few 
feet of the Red Eagle Limestone are exposed. The con­
tact with the underlying Johnson Shale is sharp and 
conformable. It is a poor exposure.
Thickness
(feet)
Limestone, pale yellowish brown (lOYR 
6/2), weathers to dark yellowish brown 
(lOYR 4/2), hard, compact, iron stain, 
scattered dolomite patches, fossil­
iferous with crinoids, pelecypods, 
brachiopods, and bryozoans common....... 1
Limestone, yellowish gray ($Y 7/2), 
weathers to light brown ($YR 6/2), thin 
beds, hard, burrowed, iron stain, 
scattered sand grains, a few dolomite 
patches, fossiliferous with crinoids 
and brachiopods....................   2
Limestone, yellowish gray ($Y 7/2), 
weathers to light olive gray ($Y 5/6), 
very hard, brecciated, compact, very 
finely crystalline, scattered sand 
grains, fossiliferous with pelecypods, 
brachiopods, and crinoids....
Limestone, yellowish gray ($Y 7/2), 
weathers to dusky brown (5YR 2/2), 
thick beds, very hard, crinoid stems 
stand out in sharp relief on the wea­
thered surface, scattered sand grains, 
very fossiliferous with brachiopods 
and crinoids,
Total
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Section : SE 1/4, Sec. 31» 22 N., R. 5 E., measured
near Pawnee School, Pawnee County, Oklahoma, This is 
a poor Red Eagle Limestone exposure. The outcrop 
represents only the lower portion of the formation.
Thickness
(feet)
Limestone, grayish orange pink (lOR 
8/2), weathers to pale brown (5YR 5/2), 
hard, with irregular fractures, medium 
beds, nodular, finely crystalline with 
irregular color bands, not fossilif­
erous       2
3Limestone, light brown (5YR 6/4) 
weathers to dark yellowish brown (lOYR 
4/2), hard, thin beds, iron stains, 
slightly burrowed, very finely crystal­
line, fossiliferous with crinoids and 
brachiopods......................
Limestone, pale greenish yellow (lOY 
8/2), weathers to brownish gray (5YR 
4/1), thin beds, hard, fractures filled 
with sparry calcite, fossiliferous with 
crinoids and brachiopods......... ......
Limestone, yellowish gray (5Y 7/2), 
weathers to dark greenish gray (5GY 
4/1), very hard, thin beds, compact, 
slightly burrowed, a few crinoids,.,.,..
Total 8
Section Rg: NW 1/4, Sec. 28, T, 20 N., R, 5 E., Pawnee
County, Oklahoma. This exposure is measured in a 
quarry on the south side of a dirt road, about one 
mile east of the intersection with Highway I8. The 
beds of the Red Eagle Limestone are dolomitized and
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partially replaced by chalcedonic silica in a few 
places. The outcrop is only a few feet thick.
Thickness
(feet)
Limestone, greenish gray ($GY 6/1), 
weathers to light olive gray ($Y 6/1), 
hard, breaks with an uneven surface, 
finely crystalline, totally dolomitized 
with fine- to medium-sized dolomite 
grains...................... .......
Limestone, dark greenish gray ($GY 
4/1), weathers to light olive gray (5Y 
6/1), very hard, compact, totally 
dolomitized with fine- to medium-sized 
dolomite grains  ...... .
Limestone, light brownish gray (5YR 
6/1), weathers to light olive gray (5Y 
6/1), very thin, scattered dolomite 
patches, a few crinoids..
Limestone, yellowish gray ($Y 7/2), 
weathers to dusky yellow ($Y 6/4), very 
thin beds, soft, clayey..... .
Total 4,5
Section R^: Sec, 2, T, 17 N., R. 4 E., in Payne County,
Oklahoma. This stratigraphie section is measured 
along the south and north sides of a road cut on 
State Highway 33s about two miles east of the inter­
section with Highway 18. This is the southernmost 
outcrop sampled for the pétrographie study. This 
outcrop is characterized by the abundance of fusulinids 
in the lower beds. The contact with the underlying
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Johnson Shale is sharp and conformableo The upper 
part of the Red Eagle Limestone has been eroded away.
Thickness 
(feet)
Limestone, yellowish gray ($Y 7/2), 
weathers to pale yellowish brown (lOYR 
6/2), thin beds, very hard, compact, 
interbedded with thin laminae of 
shale, limestone beds are totally dolo­
mitized, dolomite grains fine to
medium in size, not f o s s i l i f e r o u s . 4,5
Limestone, pale yellowish brown ClOYR 
6/2), weathers to grayish brown ($YR 
4/1), very hard, thin, irregular beds, 
fractured, compact, totally dolomitized, 
the dolomite grains are medium-sized, 
very fossiliferous with fusulinids, the 
fusulinids are soft and totally replaced 
by dolomite.  .....    3*5
Total 8.0
